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Lord, for tomorrow and its na ds 
pray ;

A eep me from stain of sin 
Just for to-day.

Let mi' both di/iymt/y work 
And duly y ray ;

Li t me be kind in word and deed 
Just for to-day.

Let me he slow to do my will_
Prompt to obey ;

Help me, to sacrifice myself 
./ust for to-day.

Let me no wmny or idle word 
Unthinkiny say ;

Set Thou a seat upon my lips 
./ust for to day.

So, for to-morrow and its needs 
I do not pray ;

Hut keep me, guide me, hold me, Lord 
Just for to-day.

/ do not

!
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Cook’s FriendHARRIAUES.

At the residence of the father of 
the bride by Rev. H.J. MvDiarniid, 
St. Lambert, on Wednesday. i8th 
June, 1904, Mr. J. A Davis. Belle 
Rivicr, to Christina, daughter of 
Mi. J. T. Adam, St. Constant. All 
ol Province of Quebec.

At Calvin Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, on June 11, 1902 
Rev. J. L. George, M. A.. Mary 
Elizabeth Co wen to Alexander Clif
ford St rut hers.

At 378 Maria street, Ottawa, on 
June 11, 1902. by the Rev. John 
McLaren, father ol the bride, 
assisted by the Rev Dr. Moore, 
Elizabeth McLaren to the Rev. 1. 
Rankin Wilson, B. A., Montreal.

At 343 Slater street, Ottawa, on 
June 11, 1902, by the Rev. M. II. 
Scott, ol Hull, Miss E.A.K. I » Jolly ) 
Wilson, Cumming*' Bridge, to 
Samuel Pink, of Pink Bros., Ottawa.

,•< nue, Chatham, Out., 
W. E. Know le

BAKING
POWDER

Positively the most popular in 
ihr market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years

NO ALUM.
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mic and ITofewiomU st uiding employed

MHS. G BO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON. M.A., •
At I-orne avt 

bj the Rev.
assisted by the Rev. J.J. Ross,
J. W. Rutherford, to Jessie, dat 
ter of Henry J.S. Taylor, Esq., ol 
Chatham.

Dleeetor.Dr!
»gh- For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSDEATH.

In Toronto, on Sunday, June 15, 
1902, Margaret, relict ol the late 
William Black, aged 59 

Funeral fro.n her lat
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e residence, School, Church & Home Use
yjq King street, on Tuesday, June 
17, 1902. at 7.30 a.m., to G.T.R. 
station. Interment at Kincardine. 
Servit eon Monday evening, June 
ib. 1902, at 8 o'clock. Friends 

cquaintances please accept 
itimation.
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K-v. I)r. Henry C. Minton, recently v.nety six years of age, and still leaching 
Moderator of the General Assembly, has a bible class This is the remarkable ex 
received and accepted a call to the First penence ol Mus Susan Greely, ol the I res- 
Presbyter.an church of Trenton, N. j.

Note and Comment
The Senatus of Edinburgh University has 

arranged to confer the honorary degree of 
LL D. on the Colonial Premiers.

I)r. Stalker, who has been appointed to the 
Chair of Church History in Aberdeen Col
lege, bade good-bye to his colleagues of the , .......
Glasgow Presbytery at their meeting last week, the other day he never had had time to

study any woman sufficiently long to he able 
to say whether he could like her or not. 
This seems a great loss to himself, ar.d one 
would suppose his music must suffer from 
his lack <>f knowledge, while one wonders 
what sort of a woman his own mother could 
be if he did not learn something of a woman’s 
heart from her.

Immigration at New York reached high- 
water mark last month, the number of ar
rivals being more than 18 5 10.

The talented musician, Kubelik, confessedI

For the first time in its history Noncon
formity is to be officially represented at a 

join the Czar in a proposal for general dis- Coronation, and it speaks well for the good 
armament. The more such rumors fl iat sense of Kmg Edward that the presidents ol
about the better. May some of them take the different denominations have received 
root and grow ! an invitation.

There are rumors that Italy intends to

orts are to the effect that coldLatcfRev. G. Campbell Morgan, who has been ------ ..... , .. , , ~ ...
travellii g widely in the states, is represented and rail v .ather prevails in all parts of I he Hon. J. L. larte, the Canadian Min
as speak.ug hopefully of religious conditions. central . .urope, and that heavy storms in isttr of Works, who has just promised the 
He, however, “does not think that we are France, Germany, Austria and Belgium Canadians a new line of fast steamers, is a 
on the eve of an old fashioned rev.val." have done great damage to both crops and remarkable man. He is a true French Luv

property. The continuous rains have cans- adian. French is his natural language, and
ed serious inundations in northern and east- he speaks English only with a strong accent.

On the recommendation of their former em i^ungaryi besides flooding several towns He lives in Montreal, and has a strong hold
pastor, Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the d villages in Transylvania. over the French Canadians throughout the
Brick Presbyterian church, New York, has 6 ___ ____ province of Quebec. He is Sir Wilfrid
extended a call to Rev. Dr. William Rogers Avery pleasing announcement is that Lauriei’s right-hand min in his dealings with 
Richards, pastor of the Crescent Avenue ma(je b» an American news agency that Mr. the French populati >n, and has per.jrmed a 
Presbyterian church at Plainfield, N J. Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) has now re- great task in building the new harbour works

stored his fortunes, having paid off all the at Momeal, andin deepening the canals
Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the debts of the late publishing firm in which he and the channel of the St. Lawrence,

late Mr. W. E. Gladstone, has decided to was so unfortunately connected, and is now 
give hcrse*f to the cause of the poor and an independently wealthy man. It was a
destitute in London. She will give her en- heroic effort that Mr. Clemens made to re-
tire time to seulement work in the region of trieve a disastrous lailure in his old age, and just returned to England, the 
the south bank of the Thames, in that his courage and integnty are thoroughly des- existing at y ilna is every day increasing in 
densely crowded and neglected part of the erving of their reward. violence. 1 he prisons—filthy and unfit for
pr„at or 6 human habitation—are filled with people
®7' ........................... who have been arrested on the slightest pre-

The Biers are now greatly blaming their |exli At Ekaterinoslay the cells are parked 
In Scotland on the 2nd inst, ‘he demon- would be friends in Europe and elsewhere wjtb political prisoners, who for seven days 

strations of satisfaction at the return ol for misleading them with false assurances al a s,,ell are not allowed any exvicise. In 
peace in South Africa were universal. From and hopes, but Britain they are not blaming one ce|t< 22(l |ong by 1 ift. in breadth, ten 
the northern islands to the Borders every now at all, and that gives every pro >ect for pr,soners have been incarcerated. They had 
community, burghal and rural, celebrated lasting peace and early prosperity in South £e|,her bed to lie upon nor chair to sit upon, 
the cessation of hostilities in the heartiest Africa. Britain was just as generous in her jn lhls cel| there were absolutely no sanitary 
possible manner, although the form of the offers fifteen months ago as she was at the arrang,.ments, with the result that af er being 
celebrations was frequently arranged on the last, the only rock on which they split being shut Uj) jn thls fuul dcn (or sjx days, four of 
spur of the moment. the independence insisted on by the Boers, ^ .)rjsoncrs contracted typhoid fever.

all misrepresentations to the contrary not- ------------
Dr. Roger S. Tracy has an article on this withstanding. It is from Buckingham Palace on June

subject in the Century, in which he says the "" 26th that the King and Queen will proceed
physiological limit of life under proper con A curious scene took place in a court at in the familiar State coacn, preceded at a
ditions would certainly be 100 years, and Emporia, Kan., the other day, when a con- short interval by all the members of th ; 
possibly 120. He names the conditions, victed murderer, who had been sentenced R ,yal Famil) accompanied by the special 
which summed up in one word are—temper- to five years in the penitentiary, delivered representatives of foreign Powers, along the 
ance. All who would live out a century an address of thanks, as follows “I am historic Mall to the west door of We 
must start physically sound, be light eaters entirely satisfied with the verdict and the ter Abbey. In the hall, ever 10 > feet in 
drinkers, slow to wrath, able to control their sentence, and I am confident that nut one length, and di curated with rare tapestries, 
passions and emotions, and lead placid, un- jury in ten would have been so lenient with will be assembled, under 1 he D ike of Nor- 
eventful lives. This, of course, is the very me. I desire to thank sincerely the Court f, ilk, Hereditary Earl Marshal, the procès- 
opposite of what most men are today—and for its just and courteous manner o' con- sions ol the King and Qaeen. The regalia

ducting this trial, and I hope that the bless- will lie there, having been previously borne 
ing of God wt 1 remain with you all." from the Jcrusalt m Chamber, and entrusted

Lord Goschen, ex Liberal Chancellor of ------------ “> ‘° ran y il before toe Soy-
the Exchequer, points out with what com- The Rev. Dr. Adamson, of Windermere, erctgn. As the king enters the Abbey he
parative ease Britain had borne the financial form, rly ol EJinburgh, and ihe author ol will see tiers of seau to the right and left, 
burden of the war. Consols are now stand- several successful biographies, has written a galler es draped with yellow and blue ve.vet, 
ing at 97 and are paying only >'/, pet cent, new “Life of Dr. Parker," which will be pub crowded with those of his subjects who have
interest, despite the borrowing of $795,000,. lished early in Sgptember by Messrs. Inglts, been specially invited to attend. I he gal-
000. He says that is really fifteen points Ker, and Company, of Glasgow. As the hie lenes will be so airangcd as to leave exposed
higher than they would have been if convert- long friend of Dr. Parker, Ur. Adamson It is as far as possible the architectural features 
ed in 188S, when they were paying 3 per had a unique intimacy with him, not only in of the Abbey. The minimum of drapery 
cent, and stood at 101. If they had been his public work, but in his social and private and the tnax muin of architecture have been 
converted then they would have been worth life. Much fresh and interesting matter the main objects kept in view by those re- 
only g, hitherto unpublished will appear. sponsible fur the arrangements uf the tubric.

I

According to a correspondent who has 
state of unrest

«
stinins-

the mortality list is the const q-ience.

i
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The Quiet Hour.

436
find Christ direr If in th<‘ piges 
gospel, as the Chun h will find him to the 
end of time, for the Chun h receives the 
things of the Spirit of God while outsiders 
count them foolishness. To deny this is to 
call the long story of Cod’s grace a dream, 
and to contest the incontestable sign,—W. 
Robertson Nicoll.

f the
>0

G0 V>0 t\0•eeeeeeeoeeoeooooooooooooocoeece.ooüCvo 
The Giving Of Manna returned (Xum. 14). when Miriam complain

ed (Num 12), and when the rebellion broke 
out under Korah, Dathan and Alii ram, 
Num. 16. Contrast with the murmuring 
spirit the beauty and j *y of a heart which has 
learned in all things to lie satisfied, which 
feels that Cod knows belter than we do 
what is best.

The daily act of gathering the manna 
to be a continual reminder of their depend
ence upon the divine miiacl 
suffire to take tin “Ilread of Life" on'c I -r 
all, but we require to go each day lor a fresh 
supply. M my are weak because they for
sake the daily altar and the daily reading ot 
Cod’s Hook.

“Some have loo much, yet si ill do eraw ;
I littK* have and swk 

hul poor Ihough 
And I am ri. h with little si ore : 

r, I rieh : they hvg, I give ;
I leave ; they pine, I live.

S. S. Lesson, Kxodus 16:4 15—July 6,1902.
iiolden Text.—Hive us this day our daily 

bread.—Mall. ») : 11.
Creeds.

Creeds are valuable whcn they are purely 
the forms of round doctrine .ice delivered 
to the saints, and not th* creations of 
ambitious men. Creeds .hat are the 
systematized teachings of rev iled truths are 
as necessaay to a clear n -I full understand
ing of the Bible, as the science of botany is 
to a knowledge - 1 plant life, or Duel id to a 
proper appreciation of mathematics, 
ability to use 11 profitably. Hut creeds 
no more Christianity than Kuclid is mat he
mal <s. or botany plant life. A man may 
subscribe to the best and fullest creed, and 
yet not be a Christian. “ The devils be
lieved,” they did more, they “ trembled,” 
a-d still remained devils. A creed is what 
Christians believe, but a creed is not 
Christianity any more than botany a plant. 
Hotanv is what go id, sensible, intelligent 
men know about plant life. 1‘iessing a 
creed upon a man will no more make him a 
Christian than holding an open treatise on 
hot any toward a garden will make plants 
spring up and grow and blossom and bear 
fruit. Hotany may enable a gardener to 
understand plant life, and so manage his 
garden successfully. A creed may guide a 
life just as the rails of the road guide an 
engine, but there must be an internal pro
pelling force m order to make the guide of 
any value whatever. Christianity is more 
than the law which regulates the life of a 
believer. It is ha< k of all that It is a vital 
power in I hat life. Dogma is what Christ 
taught, not what he wav. Creed is what we 
believe, not what we are, but believing 
sincerely will make our lives living ex 
emplificalions of the creed.—Rev. Duncan 
McMillan, D. I)., in The Treasury.

BV REV. J. W KAI.CO.NKR IIP, H Al II AX, NS.

Would to GoJ we had died in the land of 
Egypt, v. 3. The Israelites grew tired : 
they were defective in endurance. The cos» 
of freedom was too high for them. Nor is 
it otherwise to day. All new undertakings 
imply difficulties and di-engagements. 
“Tasks in hours of insight willed,” must be 
through hours of gloom fulfilled. li is our 
ability to endure that measures usually our 
success. Many see the goal, but lag behind 
when they meet wuh the rocky path and the 
steep ascent. D feclive endurance lies at 
the root of so much sin, that the Bible con
tinually lays its crown ol approval on those 
who remain stead fa «I. * Hlcsstd is the man
that enduretli temptation,” Jas. 1:12; “He 
thou faithful unto death, anil I will give thee 
the crown of lire,” Rev. 2:10

Then said the Lord unto M ises, v. 4. 
There was one whose will was not so easily 
changed and who was not so soon diverted 
from His course, as the Israelites. This 
va-, the Lord. It was Jehovah who had 
initiated the national freedom of Israel, and 
not they themselves. This nation began in 
divine election. God had called them and 
had carried them on eagles’ wings ; and He 
would not so quickly abandon the n, even 
at their own request. All good things 
originated in heaven, and our salvation is 
the result of divine choice. We are saved 
by faith, and “that not of ourselves ; it is the 
gift of God,” Kph. 2 : 8. ( >ur Christian life
were a sorry failure, were it not for that spirit
ual Presence which stays by our side to keep 
us from falling.

1 will rain bread fiom heaven, v. 4. It 
was a great mercy that Israel had One who 
could step in at the time of emergency and 
fill out their wants. This is the kind of 
friend we all need. "Bread from heaven.” 
The manna was to he the staff of life in the 
journey through the wilderness. No bread 
problem—the question that interests all of 
us—f »r forty years ! Yet Christ is called the 
Bitid of Life (John 6 : 35) for all time ; 
and now there is no bread problem in the 
spiritual sphere.

Tne manna is a type of Christ. (1) It was 
plentiful The supply of manna would need 
to have been about 300 tons per day. Jesus 
is such a complete S «viour that He has 
enough for all who will come. His love is 
not limited : “He that cometh unto me shall 
never hunger,” John 6 : 35. (2) It wis
pleasant. His forgiveness, beauty, love and 
grace make Jesus pleasant to all who will 
be’itve. (3) It was free “Every man 
according to his eating, v 18 The spiritual 
blessings of Christ come to us without 
money and without price. They are like the 
free wind, lor which we can make no p.iy-

Murmurings against the Lord, v. 8. To 
mutmur is to complain against some real or 
imaginary wrong. It is always sinful to mur
mur against God, since such an act arises 
out of a heart of unbelief that refuses to 
trust the superior wisdom and love of the 
divine Father. This was the reward which 
G id frequently reaped for His care over 
Israel. It was the same story when the spies

It dues not

and the

li llivv li ixe,They

They
They

When the World Conquers.
The world conquers me when it succeeds 

in hiding me from seeing, loving, holding 
communion with, and saving my Father, 
God. 1 conquer it whin I lay my hand 
upon it, and force it to help me to gel nearer 
him. to get more like him, to think oftener 
of him, to do his will 111 ire gladly and more 
constantly. The one victory over the world 
is to bend it to serve me in the highest 
things--the attainment of a clearer vision of 
the divine nature, the attainment of .1 deeper 
love to God himself, and a more glad con
secration and service to him. That is the 
victory—when you can make the world .1 
ladder to lift you to G id. When the world 
comes between you and God as a transparent 
medium, you have conquered it. 
victory is to get it beneath your feet and 
stand upon it, and reach up thereby to God.

Alex. M< Liren.

More Abundant Life Prayer,
Chiist did not come so much to give a 

theory of life as to give life itself. He 
to he himself the new Centre tor the affec
tions of humanity, the Foundation tor its 
faith, the Conqueror ot its mortality, the 
Opener of the eternal gates. He was the 
Resurrection and the L ie, not the 
tear her. He c ame not 10 develop the race, 
but to recreate it. It is hardly correct to say 
that he put a Iresh force at its centre unless 
it is understood that he himself is trie force. 
And the result has been that to day multitudes 
have a more exulting fauh in his personality, 
in his presence, in Ins power, than ever 
Napoleon’s legions had in his. l or the 
xxhole Chnn h for nineteen hundred

Our heavenly Father, make for us through 
Jesus Christ an entrance into the upper 
places where it is brighter than it is down 
here. We desire to mount as upon the 
wings of eagles. Thou hast created in our 
hearts a passion for better things. Our souls 
yearn for loftier skies than those which r.ow 
shtTer us. Thou art always calling us away 
to greater heights and more splendid scenes. 
In Christ we know not ihe test of mean con
tentment, lint the peace of noble ambition. 
We have not attained, neither are we already 
perfect, hut we would tun with patience the 
race tlut ’s set before us. Thou dost con
tinually surprise us with some new comfort 
and some unexpected revelation. Thou dost 
keep the best wine and always hast in store 
for us some richer and mellower vintage. 
We have heard that power belongsth unto 
thee ; unto thee also, 0 Lord, lielongeth 

alone can we live.

> ears
bears witness dial through him we luvv 
access in one Spirit to the Father. By lis 
incarnation, by the triumph of his perfect 
righteousness over the power of evil, by Ins 
resurrection and his ascension, he created a 
new order into which

mercy. In thv mercy 
Help us to see it in al! its purity and fulness, 
and may it lie applied to us in the depth of 
our humiliation Comfort us every day with 
this grace and establish us in thy truth. 
Deliver us from all fear, and inspire us with 
that noble trust in thee which gives us peace 
in the fury of th-1 storm. May we not fear 
though the earth he removed and the 
mountains be cast into the midst of the sea.

we liny enter, an 
order which exists independent of our will. 
Entering into that order we have an im 
mediate, personal, and direct knowledge of 
the divine object of faith ; entering that order 
we receive the beginnings of that 1 
which will endure through the etern.il 
ol the life of C^ri ' 
direct vim xniii.,

nnumnion

i . We obtain a
'■> "it we know 

the exceeding greatness «-| in divine power 
Which 1 arsed up Child Iran the dead.

And this we a->k in Jesus' name. Amen.— 
S. krted.He
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Different Views of Truth
“ Men look at truth at different hits of it, 

and thev see different things of n urse, and 
they aie \ery apt to imagine that the thing 
which thty have seen is the who'e affiir— 
the whole thing. In reality, we can only see 
a very little hit at a time, and wv must, l 
think, learn to believe that othtr men can see 
hits of nu h as well as oursvlvts. Your 
viiws are just what you see with your own 
eyes ; and my views are just what I ne ; and 
what 1 see depends on just where I stand, 
and truth is very much bigger than an 
elephant, and we are very much blinder than 
any ol these blind men as we conic to look 
at it.”—Henry Drummond.

Ô
O

00©0©O©©60©000©©0©9©0©©0©©0000©00000000©
Newman Sni>th speaks of many events 

in his life that seemed providentially timed, 
almost as if the finger ol G od had set the 

The ChrLsthn I ndeavor Prayer Meeting hands at the right time on his clock He 
for July 6. could see how the mere machinery of the

universe might account for the clock and 
Some workmen once were busily engaged the hands, but not for the timing of events

upon a railway tunnel. All of a sudden a j0 meet his own particular needs ____
gn at mass of earth fell down, completely could be explained only hy the knowledge
closinv up the entrance, and imprisoning a 
number of workmen. Immediately their 
comrades outside went to work with pick 
and shovel, but it was hours before they 
could remove the fallen earth. When at 
length they made their way through, they 
found their friends on the inside in no way 
disturbed. They knew what had happened, 
hut thty quittly ate their dinner, and then 

usual with their digging and bor
ing They were so certain that their com
rades would rescue them that they were not 
,nw us in I ht Vast. . "r'-d "providence means “fore-

N„wthit is iuM the spirit we Christians *'«"'■ Our l ather in heaven is like many
sh, u'd shew whenever any Ir.iublc comes •'/"her on the earth who looks ahead to
• . , discover what will be the needs of his child

It may lie a great mass of poverty Ins duriny future years, and provides fir them
fallen or Iiossihly it IS the cruel ledee of long before the child hlin-elf has laken any
Si, kniss that has collapsed, or it may be a thought at all lor the future. Even the wisest
some down-rush of malice or of failure or of earthly parent, however, is unable to have

You are i|uite shut up behind complete providence, to foresee perfectly
what the future has in store. Our heavenly 
Father is never taken by surprise.

The Fathers Care.
Mat. 6: 25 34 ; I’s. 103 : 13, 14-

That

of a loving, all-wise Father.
That writer of beautiful hymns. John 

Newton, compared the troubles that come 
to the Christian in the course of a year to a 
great bundle < f sticks. But in Hit mercy 
God gives the Christian only one stick a 
day. We could easily rnana 
not insis* on carrying yesterday's stick over 
again to day, and ad ing the burden of to
morrow to our load before we are required 
to hear it.

An Age of Luxury.
We seem toThis is an age of extremes, 

no longer recognize a middle course. Hither 
we tolerate customi and institutions that are 
wholly and needlessly behind the times, or 
we rush in the opposite direction to uncom
fortably up-to d .te and extravagantly novel 
ideas. In this fashion do we take our lux
uriousness nowadays. A while since modera
tion was our watchwoid as a nation, 
dress, our amusements, our dinners, our 
houses were all strictly within certain limits. 
But now these bonnefciries arc not only pass
ed, but are left so far behind that one fears 
where we may evemua ly find ourselves. Usu
ally there is danger alnad when an undue 
craving a ter luxuriousness pervades all 

But ore meet not take

it if we didge

wtnt on a>

( hir

worldly loss.
it, and no ray « f light gets through.

Never mi d. Keep on at your work.
Sing at your tasks. Let not your h art be
troubled, neither let it he afraid. Ye be- is the uncertainty of the future, and
lieve in God. Light will break before long, times we think that if we could see whale /er
T he sweet fresh air will rush in. You will is in store for us, our lives would no longer
he free and safe. Nay, you have been safe be filled with anxieties. Often an earthly
all a|on« parent likes to surprise his children with un

If we have faith as a grain of mustard- expected gifts and pleasure % Certainly we
seed. Christ said, we can remove moun- know that our heavenly Futhei enjoys doing
tains, though they fall in upon us. Certainly the same thing, and this very uncertainty of
tin n, if we have even a mustard seed of the future, that is so often the ground of our
faith, we ought to be able to remove the worry, gives Him an opportunity tor thous-
worry from our heart and the frown from ands of such surprises.

Let us try to do so during the «-------  ----------

classes of society, 
the most pessimistic vu w of the luxuriousness 
to which we stem as a nation to be 
tending more and more Hvnyhody wants 

and wants to do mare nowadays than 
did their predecessors, anil each year finds 
us increasingly exacting in our demands 
and our tastes. Clothes are more elabo
rate, and both Jack and J .11 imitate master 

nd ill 1st 1 css m sti cking then wardrobes. 
Our houses are more an.biliously planned, 

holidays aie token on a more elabo
rate scale, our very means of travel ng have 
to meet demand of an exacting generation 
for something faster and more luxu ious ; our 
amusements, our modus vivendi, « ur schools, 
our book-, « ur very newspapers are veritably 

II editions de luxe as compared with those 
w inch gave satisfaction, say, even a quarter 

T here are tunes when one

One of the commonest causes of worrying

our face, 
coming week. Daily Readings.

, ...e..,, Mon., Jum» to—“lie caretli.” 1 Pvt. 5: 1-7(.eorge M..i u a«a*a s-)a souiewherc that Tm>s^ jll|y , 0ur burdens. IN. 55 : 16-23
it is more absurd to trust GoT hy halves Wvd g _..\vho provided! ?"
than it is not to believe Him at all. I hi< Job 38 : 31-41
is because any real trust implies a vision of Tlmr-., “ 3—“Praise the Lord !*'
G„,l thaï ought lo be absolutely convint mg ^ W||#| "■>
and assuring fur all the future. s.u., •• 5 -Blessed trust. Jer. 17:5-8

Charles Kingsley once asserted his belief Sun., “ Ô Topic. The Father’s Care,
that every step he took, every person he met, Matt. 6 : 25-34 ; IN. 103 : 13, 14
every thought that was not sinful thaï came 
into his mind, came and happened thiough 
the direct providence of God.

thought, and the Christian who lives Habit is the deepest law of human nature, 
his life in the conscious presence of his Ii is our supreme strength, if also, in certain 
Fa'her will find it impossible ever to wor y. ciicuinstances our miserablest weakness.

Occasionally we excuse our worries l.y U-t me g.. once, scanning my way w.lh any 
saving lh.it they are not imaginary, hut real, earnestness ol outlook ami successfully 
meaning that they are concerned with arriving, my footsteps are an invitation to me 
actual needs ; but the lart that the needs to go the second time the same way ; it is 
are real makes it all the more certain that easier than any other way Habit is our 
God has recognized rhem ami has provided primal fundamental law-habit and imitation 
f ,r them When our heavenly father knows —there is nothing more perennial in us than 
that we have need of these things, they are those two. They are the source of all work- 
as good as granted ns. and all apprenticeship, or all practice and

( me Ol the cl ief reasons why the thought »“ in the wutld,-1 home, Carlyle,
of God’s goodness is so little vivid to us is 
because we employ our minds with the con- O what a difference there is bet wet u 
templati in of material benefits, the good pleasure sailboat that lacks and swings at the 
thihLS of the world He has showered upon merest bicath I winder dash of wave, and 
os but do not pass behind them to the God the great ocean liner, with prow of steel and 
w in gave them. Out highest thoughts are heart of fire, that drives ahead in the teeth 
impersonal, and do nut rest upon a personal of the storm I lhe men that are worth 
( j w hile in the wo.Id are the men of purpose.

a century ago.
fie. s l,oS,nvcl> embarrassed by these riches. 
A * longs occasionally for a little more rot, 
a i.tt e lcss a 1,11 ,ru simplicity. As
we Di occec^ nowadays in all directions, it is 
iimietl linKlike having r ch plum cake every 
day o tea» or 1 k d.ning evi y night on 

■ I • entrees, and mousse j. T'here
e ,l last a passionate desire fir some-
.^ n, lor bread and butter and a good 

4-. | * it. We can no longer dine un,ess 
, V * and menu cards at our restaurants 

ll e • - ; we must have our cabs fitted
arc n,\a ‘ 1 ng glasses and softly cushioned
up wit, te|s ,ire palaces ; our erstwhile
seats ; 01. » resorts have dtvc loped into tip-
simple com- _ places ; even out hospitals 
to-date wa Urii. nged and so decorated and 

y are tabulated to spoil 
subsequent wmk amid 

11UI not he luxmi ms,

of

The Force of Habit
T hat was a

are now s > arr. 
furnished U. at the 
students for their 
surroundings that cc |,fv outside, 
and patients i Ot their ,,n] bilks the 
luxtl loll-ness X<f • ui-ca, i,e thereby filled 
dan ;er that the iiHt.hr. si. ly cannot all he 
with ambitions ih.it hecCHn. altogether re- 
fuifilled unie s lift* rs riO bt these things 
modeled. O ie cannot ob*t*v jn thus
without some amount of felt, les -ome at

In the

ever climbing 'Hjgher and higher *<5 , 
last to a pinn over which we sh;«."
—'ublic Fed *ir;.
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eternally, indulges in a freedom which Christ 
never indulged in, and hence that pet;on 
rebels against Christ.

The Call To The Regions Beyond.
11 Cor 10 16

nun Is, and never mind the weather, never BY REV WM patterson, b. a.
be thwarted by tides and currents. You . , ..
will reach port il y >ur vessel is seaworthy. _Paul was first and before everything a 
I have seen a gnat sh p plunge into the missionary. If you take away his spiritual 
deep, while the towering waves broke upon ardour, his Divine rest.essnes', his passion 
her deck, and it seemed impossible that she for preaching the Gospel he will be reduced
could rise. Hut she did rise, and when she to the level of ordinary men rrom the

tune that Saul was met on his way to 
Damascus thire glowed in his nature the

Our Contributors.

Joy In Coming Day.*.

BV EF.V AITX XNHKR m'këSZIK, D. D

It is a grand thing to be alive, and to live 
in God's world, wh eh is our world also ; 
held in trust for him. The certainties of 
the coming days are of far greiter conse
quence than the uncertainties. To be cer
tain thu we shall live is a superb fact, even 
when we cannot foretell all which will enter 
our life. There will be days of sunshine. 
There will tie days 
da*k, and dreary when the vine will cling 
to the moldering wall, and “at every gust the 
dead leaves tali.1’ But these will not endure 
the year, nor any day of it, unless we so ap
point. There will be rough places, but they 
will not destroy the road. If there is a God 
and he is our Father, there will be no diffi
culties we cannot surmount, no temptations 
we cannot escape, no work we cannot do, 
no grief we cannot bear. The year will he 
other than we expect ; but it will be better, 
if we will have it so.

Let the lesson be repeated, that ve are 
sharply to distinguish betwet n an incident 
and a career. Not very many conditions 
are essential and these are within our reach. 
'To the rest we must adapt ourselves. When 
a self appointed piophct announced to Mr. 
Emerson that the w.,rld was soon to come 
to an end, he answered that he could get 
along without it. Of course he could. The 
world is a convenience not a necessity. 
'There are worlds enough when this fails us.
1 have many times been helped by the sim
ple remark of a friend of steady mind, that 
he had learned not to be troubled by small 
things. He knew that great results may 
come from humble causes. He meant that 
he would not be disturbed by such things as 
the weather, or the defeat of some designs, 
or some minor vexation. 1 have myself 
leaned th it much of the good of life comes 
in the train of disappointment, and that if 
one bears an enforced waiting patiently he 
gets a better thing than would have content
ed him before. We must s'udy proportions. 
'Things are great and small in relations. We 
may undervalue our virtues and our works. 
We may underestimate our disappointments 
and failures. Yet let us not rate our good 
works too highly. They are not great if 
they aie not sip rate incidents, exceptional 
in our career. We should not overrate our 
failures, unless the whole life is a failure, 
nor our sins, unless the life itself is wrong. 
Hv all means iet us avoid failure and fault, 
and keep them exceptional and contradic
tory to our daily life. Hut if a good man 
fall he is not utterly cast down, if he still 
grasps his Father's hand. Even our great
est sorrows are not all, and they are in the 
presence of abounding consolation.

We must be sure of the intensity of life ; 
of ns wisdom and virtue and piety as a wh >le; 
of th • purely exceptional character of our 
faults, as will as of our sorrows. We owe 
this to u dr selves and to him who is ready to 
make all things work ti gether for our good. 
Wc mu l ditermine with a stubborn will 
that into whatever incidents we nny he 
(nought, the life itself shall imt he a defeat, 
a prolonged disappointment Th-. re is only 
one way to make life sure and safe. It is to 
live in the divine order ; to live and walk 
with him who is the Way, the Iru h, tbe 
L fe. Let the ship be headed as he com-

had mounted to her place she was farther on
her way. In a confidence like this we can - . . .
live and be brave and quiet, and get the living fire that found expression in burning
good of life ; confident and content ; calm words of eloquence proclaiming the glad
through incidents ; steady in vanities. “None tidings to his fellowmen It was not Paul s
of these things move me," St. I'aul said, lot to settle down as a minister over » itng'e
Put the emphasis on “these." "I know congregition but to eddy and build up the
him whom I have believed, and I am per- holy faith. His was the office of a herald, 
suaded. * to press forward to new territory, to reach

After his life of divine triumph and sue- unknown lands and tell people wh
cess Christ is enthroned. We can foil w heard the gospel which he believed to be the
him in the way he has prepared. Then we power of God unto salvation. And so we
shall come to him where he is, and see him, find him ever eager, restless to journey on-
and be like him ; and then we sh ill b. satis- ward west into new spheres, almost overcome 
flc(j by the passion of finding someone else to

whom the Gospel message should be told. 
While he loved his own countrymen and 
while the claims of the chuiches already 
founded might call him to remain, a stronger 
love impelled him forward to preach the 
gospel in the regions beyond. Athens was 
calling, Rome and Spain were stretching 
forth hands of mute appeal.

Since Paul's day the situation has some
what changed. Then the West was calling 
the East ; now the East is calling to the 
West. Across the Western Ocean comes the 
cry of the heathen world, “Come over and 
help us.” I<et us now consider this call, 
whether it is a worthy one, such as should en
gage our attention and enlist our sympathy. 
We must recognize that :

which are “cold, and

Cambridge, Mass.

Freedom of Thought.
BV C H. WETHER BE.

It may be set down as a positive fict that 
those jieople who clamour for what they de
light in calling “freedom of thought” are 
unwilling to abide by a fullness of the reve
lation of God’s truth to men. In the hearts 
of all such ones there ia rebellion against the 
supreme and absnlu’e authority of G id.
They may profess to take the Bible as their 
guide, yet it is a fact that they reject such 
parts of it as do not accord with their sense 
of righteousness and lovt 'They use their 
freedom of thought to either positively reject 
such things in the Bible as do not agree wuh 
their concepti ins of truth, or else explain 
their meaning in such a way as to make c.her’s need, and in the call of the heathen 
those things declare what God never intend- world we recognize the great crying need < 1 
ed that they should express. Now, I call humanity, ihe knowledge of God and the 
especial at ention to the position which way of salv.tion through Jesus Christ, and 
Christ occupied. It is a most impressive we to whom the Gosjiel is preached, who 

N.i one can reasonably deny that he enj >y the privileges and blessings it brings,
asked to share them with others less

I. IT IS A REASONABLE CALL.
It is surely reasonable to recognize an-

had great freedom of thought. If anyone are 
ever enj »yed a high order of such f eedom, fortunate. Shall we do so ? We recognize 
Christ suiely did. But note the tact th it hit as just and <q ntalVe that privilege entails re- 
freedom was always governed by what his spunsihtlily, the greater the privilege the
Father told him to say and do. Ponder greater the re-p msibility. What then must
these words of his : “Verily, verily, I say unto be the responsibility resting upon us who for 
you, the Son can do nothing of himself but many generations have been in possession of 
what he seeth the Father doing ” Again he the greatest blessing conferred on men, 
said 1 “I can of myself do nolhing ; as I hear namely, the knowledge of the true God and 
I judge, and my judge ent is righteous, be- Jesus Christ, the world’s only Redcennr. 
cau-<e I seek not mine own will, but the will This blessing brings with it the responsibility 
«,f him that sent me.” These words clearly of enlightening others, so that when the cry 
indicate that Christ’s freedom of thought was of the heathen world reaches our ears it is 
limited to the will of his Father. He never but urging us to discharge this obligation, 
thought anything which was at all contrary the reasonableness of which must be admit- 
to that will. His great delight was in know ted. The one who utters one word against
ing just what his Father thought and rtquired, Foreign Missions is of all beings the most
and then acting accordingly.

Christ wanted no broader freedom of thirty generations ago but painted savages, 
thought than that. He found the greatest What made us as we are today? The 
happiness in such a freedom. And 1 am Gosiiel. Had Paul turned his face eastward 
sure that hv who has much of ihe spirit and instead of w stward, the lands of the rising 
character of Christ does not want any wider sun might to day be enj lying the rays of the 
freedom ol thought than lie had He who Sun ot Righteousness, while we were left in 
professes to be obedient to Christ's will, and the appalling daikness of heathendom, 
yet wants a freedom of thought which denies Looked at from this standpoint, therefore, 
the t'uthfu'ncss of those sayings of his that nothing but inherent selfi>hness, utter G< d 
conflict with that person’s idea of justice and lessness, rankest atheism, will cause us to re
mercy, is not obedient to Christ1» wi.l He fuse to sh ire with oth< rs that which brought 
who t x.ncises that freedom of thought which so much blessing to ourselves. I am well 
denies that the impenitent dead will suffer aware that there are some serious objections

unreasonable. What were our forefathers
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raised aga'nst the work of Foreign Missions, the pitiful i laint of the sinstricltcn children this matter and strengthen its hands.
•|here are those who say that there is plenty ol men. There are countless multitudes The meeting at Venice, which may 
of w, rk at home, and in view of the lapsed that hunger and thirst for they know not serve to illustrate the others, was held in 
masses of the cities and the great work of what. The empty, aching, longing hearts the large Malibran theatre. It was at- 
Home Missions, it seems as if these have a with infinite capacities-these hearts are un- tended by thousands, the building ncing 
certain amount of reason in what they say. filled unsatisfied and are earnestly pleading filled from floor to cedin'. Senators and 
Hut Chii-l said “Co ye into all the w rid.” for the bread of life, of which it man shall Deputies were present, and he Honorable 
and we fail to obey our marching o.deis when eat he shall hunger no m .re. T here are also Fradeletto who has been identified witn 
we limit our effoits to our own land. Agon v.st multitudes of suffering, sick, lonely, the promotion of \ emce Art Exhibitions, 
we arc told of the seriousness of failure in disappointed and b. reared ones, who are and who is an able Professor in the high 
the work in heathen lands. Utile weight praying with silent, s.rong supplications to er class schools, as well as an able mem- 
would be given to this objection il it were send the knowledge ol the Divine Comforter, bvr of Parliament, was called to the c air. 
not that people pul more confidence in ha o Him who alone can bind up the broken Some discussion aro«e on the question 
statements ol globe-trotters than they d . in heart and heal wounds. Oh, my friends, of the name of the day demanded 
the testimony of men in the field lart the when we think of the great need of the day ot repose-as to whether it should be 
100,000 Christians of China—10,000 of heathen world and how little we have done called a Weekly Day of Repose (Ungior- 
whom suffered martyrdom rather than deny to meet that need, have we not reason to no di Ripose Sellimonale) or Sunday 
their Saviour—be sufficient answer. Some cry in the words of the Psalmist : “Deliver day of Repose (l ngtorno di Reposa o- 
also object on the ground that the results do us from blood guiltiness.” In the great work menicale). which is literally the Lord s 

justify the exjiendiiute. No intelligent of preaching a pure Gospel, of bringing this Day as a day of Repose, for in Ialv Sat- 
would consider this worthy of any sin laden world In the R,demur's feet, our urday is called Sabato (Sabbath), and 

on the Church shall take a foremost place, when Sunday is Domemca (the Lords Day ) 
peop'e inspired by a holy enthusiasm, On Signor Fradeletto pointing out that 

hapliz d by the spirit of the living Cod, the proposal accepted by Parliament was 
shall pr ss onward and onward into the to sanction by law not a “Weekly Day of

Rest," bnt “Domenica as a Day of Rest, 
that word was adopted.

The meeting afterwards unanimously 
adopted the following resolution : This

_ Assembly, convinced of the inalienable
The Italian Parliament and Sunday right of society to protect the physical and

intellectual health of its members, to cul
tivate the love of family and to raise the 
civil, moral, and religious tone of the peo- 

The late Mr Spurgeon when on the p|e ; convinced that nothing is better fit- 
Riviera used to say. “These Italians ted to secure these lofty ends than the 

humiliation mure tx.il'ed than pride, to suffer prtMg the fourth commandment both complete observance of the Sunday ; con- 
nobler than to reign, and he felt that the w.,yS ,hCy will neither work six days in voice,, that the pioposed law taken into 
only religion which satisfied the needs of the week, nor rest the seventh " Now consideration recently by the Italian Par-
men was a religion of sorrow and self things have changed, and as a rule liai- Ijamem is filed to bring about that ob-
devoti-.n, and the overmastering ambiion j;ins are working six days in the week, servance, hereby records its vote for that 
to make this truth k, ovn to 01 hers was sa;nls' jayS, that used to occur nearly |aw, which shall compel all business to be 
enough to silence all nlhei voices. No less every WCl.k, breaking into the work of the suspe„ Jed throughout the land, so that 
Christlike motive can ap|ieal, should appeal week, being abolished Their observance man may be able to gain an advantage 
to the young men o' our Canadian Church was foanj incompatible with modern pro ovt,r his neighbor, and hereby prays Par
who are from year to year offering themselves gress in industry and commerce. It was |iament at the earliest moment to make
for service in the regions beyond. It means nol possible to bank fires, and slop ma- , 1, . proposal now before it the law of the
much, how much Cod alone knows, to a chinery twice or thrice a week to let her state "
young man brought up amidst the present people go off holidaying. The resolution was then transmitted by
conditions of our land to place himself -i.c Working, therefore, six days in the telegraph to the President of the Chamber, 
disposal ol the Foreign Mission Committee week there has been going on an agita- lo the Premier, and to the Senators and 
tor work in the Foreign field. A thousand 

Ties bind

person
thing but passing nolice. Shame 
Church or the individual who values an im 
mortal soul in terms of dollars and cents.
II. IT IS * SELF-DENYING CALL.

voice, c died Paul from regions beyond.^ ^ ^ ^ ^
For tli • truth s sake go abroad ; 
Strike : let every nerve and sinew

B icki. gh-mt, -e.

Many and various 
opposite directions There was the voice of 
self interest, advising him to remain among 
his own countrymen ; the voice of ease and 
comfort calling him back from persecution 
and hardships, but the call to sell denial was 
stronger and conscience told him he outfit 
to obey God rather than any voice ol svlfi-h 
in eiest. He knew, as he taught others to 
know, that self sacrifice was belter than

Observance.
A R IN SCOTSMAN, EDINBURGH

lion for some years in Italy to have Sun- Deputies 
day as a day of repose. This agitation 
has produced many local good results, 

friends, «elf interest, service for God among por example, in Venice almost all shop- 
people of the same fL sh and blood are very 
strong upon him. VV'ere he to consult his

voices call upon him to remain, 
him to the fatherland. The claims of home,

Venice, May 27. 1902.__
True Religion Is Scientific.

A pure and undefiled religion, bised on 
the teachings of Jesus Christ , not only con
tradicts no known or ascertainable law of

keepers pledged themselves to put up 
their shutters on the stroke of twelve 

own feelings he would stay, for as he raises everv Sunday, and in other cities the same
his eyes to the dark lands of heathendom it thjng too|< pjace. All newspapers come reason, but also positively contributes to the
is not a bright picture that he sees. In it he oul seven days m the week. I do not spiritual satisfaction and m »ral upbuilding of
sees apathy, indifference. Trials and pri not know one daily that does not But a the race. It is the friend of a true science,
vaiion he cheerfully bears, years of loneii- few days ago the workmen began to agi- while it also supplies that which no science
ness, dangers, the oppressing weight of hopes tate t0? Sunday repose, and the proprie- could ever possibly provide or even interpret,
deferred, arduous and apparently unsuccess tors anj editors were found to be most What has been called “the absolute world
ful toil and perhaps a martyr's death. Ah, |avourably inclined to stop their Sunday riddle,” remains insoluble for science and 
it means much to anyone to turn his eyes to jssues. j*he Post Offices that used to be even philosophy, except as the c ue to the
the regions bey >nd and in the words of open on Sundays as on week days, in mvsteries which encircle life, and which loom
G »d\ prophet to say : “Here am I ; send c,'ose in some departments at noon, up along the vistas of the future, is furnished
me.” It is the same spirit that prompted t|10Ugh the postmen go their rounds by the religious teaching of the Incarnate 
such men as Paul, St. Francis, Cary, Moffat, usua, Son of God, who, by his Spirit, still leads
Livingstone, the spirit of self denial or the Now, however, the Italian Parliament men into all necessary truth. The ungov- 
completc ignoring of self, the spirit of self has taken up the question of Sunday ob- erned and unguided reason, when it refuses 
sacrifice manifested in the character of Christ servance On the 24th April last both to be taught ol faith, will certainly and gricv- 
himself, that possesses the hearts ol our chambers accepted a proposal to take in ously err. The great questions of destiny 
young men who to day are knoc king at the |Q consjderation a Bill to sanction by a mu^t be heard and decid' d in the parlu- 
dut-riof our Church imploring us to send |aw of the State Sunday repose, literally, ment of the whole man, under the tutelage 
them to preach the G.ispel 111 the regions .«the Lord's Day Repose ' ( ‘il Riposo Do of the divine M ad. L fe is meaningless and 
beyond. menicale”) therefore valueless without an illuminating
HI. IT is an urgent call. As the country is anxious to have this ard in p ring faith. So long as men trouble

A glance at the heathen world to day will principle and proposal carried into law tin in elves to think at all, amt so long as 
convince us of the urgency of this appeal, and placed in the statute-book of th -land, human hearts yearn fi r love and human 
Alter a whole century ol missionary work it last Sunday (25th insl). large meetings w.Ils crave guidance, reltgiun wr.l remain cun
ts still ours sorrowfully to say : “So little were held at Venice, Padua. Milan, Turin, tinuou, wt h life, saying the first and last 
done, so much to do." If we had but the Florente, and, indeed, in all the cities of w -rd as to the en Is of existence, and prov 
ear to hear the still, sad music of humanity, Italy, at which resolutions were passed tng layond succets ul rej and r us divine 
there would be burne to us qp every wind designed to hasten the Government in worth, New York L bserver.

£ M
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But xvhy not Deaconess, which is a 
scriptural term, and meaning simply, 
servant, covers any or all kinds of service 
which Christian women can render in the 
church? One reason for shrinking from 
the use of this name in our church is, we 
suspect, the fear of sanctioning, or seem
ing to sanction the establishment amongst 
us of a new and hitherto unknown official 
class. It probaMy cannot be clearly shewn 
that there was such an order as Deacon
esses in the church in the apostolic age, 
but it appears early in the church's 
history. And without setting up any new 
order. Yet why not organize female 
servants of the church into a regular arm 
of Christian service, and let tlnm he 
known by a scriptural désignât on 3 I his 
would not be a greater innovation in the 
church than some things which we have 
already done Then why hesitate at this ? 
The value of the services which such 
women could render in the Christian 
church and to the cause of Christ in every 
way i> perfectly obvious. The disadvant
ages which arise from its not being re
cognized and regularly organized arc also 
plain. Such service rendered as a purely 
voluntary matter will necessarily not reach 
every case. It will be limited by the cir
cumstances of neighbourhood or personal 
liking, or interest, or knowledge, or the 
time to spare, or by its not being a matter 
of distinct and specified obligation. It 
may be regard 1 by some as officious, as 
those most .thful and earnest in the 
churches set ue are often thought to be 
and calle 
con ful it

with sanction or appointment of the 
church unofficial.

This voluntary service does not and 
cannot stand in that confidential relation 
tv the pastor and session which that of a 
regularly recognized Deaconess would do, 
and which is necessary to such female 
service being most effective It does not 
have the representative character on be
half of the church which it ought to have, 
and would have, if rendered by a deaconess 
as a regularly r cog ized servant of the 
church

The advantages of the services of a 
Deaconess as an appointed church servant 
are just the above named disadvantages 
reversed, it would not le partial and 
limited by any personal considerations, 
the serv ice would be discharged under a 
felt sense of obligation to the church, it 
would be regarded and received as the 
church coming to the help and comfort of 
one of her members through the 
Deaconess; it could not therefore be re
garded or resented as officious or inter
meddling. and it could hold an acknow
ledged confidential relation to the pastor 
and session which could often give them 
much needed help in ministering to the 
church, especially its poorest members 
and those most likely to be overlooked.

But it may be objected that such service 
would letjuire to be paid, and so would 
add to the cost of keeping up churches 
ulread) heavily enough burdened. Nvt

if it leads ministers, especially young 
ministers to eximine the subject for th. in- 
selves and compare whit is slid elsewhere 
with the counsels here g ven. 
of public worship is a high duly which ie- 
ipiires constant pr paration and which give 
fud play for reverent cuhure as well is d.v.uit 
zeal. In fitting himself fur this duty the 
student miy fini many h Ipful suggestions 
and wise counsels in Dr I'allin ;s vo urn *. It 
wou'd have been well if the auth »r had not 
made such lavish use of the hyphen, and 
had considered more canfu'ly the structure 
of some of his sentences. For example we 
have prjyer-p iwer, “ spirit filled " “chielest ’’ 
“The climax duty” “ hear'-condition " 
‘ I his pra>er quality H ‘ 
something about prayer, 
to exercise the strength of its might “the rut 
habit" ‘ crisis-moment" “prayer arrhi erture.” 
“The tiansition period, from childhood to 
youth, from under authori'y to shared re- 
sponsibility, is the very time when pirem.il 
love must hold filial affection."

The Dominion Presbyterian
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We
commend both the suhj rt and th ■ h ok to 
the attention of those who are interested in 
the movement for a nobler more inspiring 
service in the sanctuary, this movement must 
be intelligently directed and constantly 
maintained if it is to bring forth real frtut.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday, June 33 190a.

EXTEMPORE PRAYER *

tiling
l*h. I>. Fleming II. Revel!, Company, Toronto.

jtv.T its Principle*, Propar 
the Rex. Marshall P. T.

*Kxtv•mpore PiThe au'hor of this book writes under a 
strong sense of duty, and has evident’y 
given much time and thought to the subject. 
He traces the weakness of the church to the 
f .ct that “ the praying is pour, " but he 
maintains that for this the people are not 
w 0 y to b’ame. ‘ That the pulpit is culpable 
for the peoples’ deficiency can scarcely be 
denied, b.cause that is consequent upon the 
relation supposed to exist between pu'pit and 
pew. Fur this fait, however there is some 
p libation, inasmuch as the colleges have 
never seriously dealt with this problem.”

Tms is a strong statement but it is no 
doubt true that 'while in some seminaries the 
office of

by

WHY NOT HAVE DEACONESSES ?

The extent to which women's service in 
the Church has grown, and to which it is 
now utilized, and has been lor a genera
tion past, is one of the marked and dis
tinguishing features of the Christian life 
and work of our time. Il is not necessary 
to specify bv name the almost numberless 
ways in which women now render service 
in the Christini Church. To such an 
extent, however, is this recognized, that 
large and wide awake bodies of Christians, 
Episcopalians and Methodists for example 
have organized female Christian workers 
in the church into a regular order and 
arm of church service under the name of 
Deaconesses. In our own church women s

It does not meet with that 
sponse from its objects which 
likely to meet with if it came

does receive considerable
attention" our colleges need to be reminded 
that this subject needs constant and careful 
attention. Our author states clearly that 
* xt:mpore prayer ” does no* for him mean 
“impromptu prayer." “That is precisely 
w lat we are condemning. The chief purpose 
of these pages is the production of powerful 
prayer, first by preparing the man, and then 
helping man to prepare lor the <>ffi:e.” This 
is a high ambition and Dr. Tailing sends 
forth the book with the prayer that its use
fulness nny bt such as to show that he has 
been Spirit-led in the performance of a task 
to which he has felt Spirit-driven."

Except in chapter II, Free Worship versus 
Formularies which is controversial in its char

work it wry heartily and most efficiently 
rendered in many different ways. In 
some of the large congregations in our 
cities, the need of women’s work among 
her own sex especially, and in such ways 
as it can only he effectively rendered by 
women, to supplement the pastor’s work, 
has been deeply felt as to have led to 
their being regularly einp'oyed and paid

1
II

as a part of the church's working
Wherever wise and good 

women have been so employed, their 
services have be *n found to be of the 
greatest value. Such women do in deed 
and in fact the work of Deaconesses 
Then why not call them by the scriptural 
title of Deaconess? We Presbyterians 
are chary conservative, and rallier shrink 
from introducing new names into our 
church nomenclature. Yet while we do 
n t use the rame Deaconess, we use 
another which has not scriptural, or until 
very recently, ecclesiastical sancti n, bible- 
woman.

a:ter, the author deals constructively with 
his subject endeavoring 10 approach it from 
various points of view, and seeking to discuss 
the su'-j ct ot public prayer in all its bearings. 
A collection of pt prayers from miny 
sauces, ancunt and modern is g ven a. the 
Ciuse. The h »uk is carefully printed and 
well bound, 11 ts a good I -oking volume easy 
to h mile and pleasant to use Dr. Tailing 
has no doubt devoted much seri -us thought 
to this subject, he has read widely on the 
questions relating to warship and in answer
ing practical questions he shows strong 
common sense. The book will render service
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than the elders in 
,ium-

Rev. Principal Grant, men who are not 
without a peer in the great work they were 
called and honoured by God to do tor the 
country in whose service they both laid down 
their lives.

mastery of the whole situation in the west 
was one thing ; hut most beautiful to see 
in the rearrangement ol the work and 
choice of agents to carry it out was the 
absolutely unselfish • pirit and conduct 
which shone out conspicuously on an 
occasion when, had they not been the de
voted men they are, their might easily 
have arisen rivalries, jealousy and envy. 
XV'e have seen nothing finer in any 
assembly than the high testimony cordially 
borne to the eminent worth and fitness of 
the men chosen by the assembly to carry 
on the work of Dr. Robertson, by their 
brethren in the west, who, because of 
their own proved worth, capabili y and 
long and devoted service might have con
sidered themselves equally entitled to 
posis of honour and of the widest and 
most desirable usefulness. If the spirit 
of these brethren is only shared by the 
whole church all its work will be certain 
to go on not nly most happily amongst 
ourselves, bi with blessing all but un
mixed to all whom we are seeking to

necessarily any more 
our church require to he paid. The 
her of Deaconesses in our church might
correspond to its membership and the 
need of such kinds of service as it might 
require. The church which considered 
the rervices of Deaconess necessary to 
most effectively work could be tlivided 
into districts and a Christian woman who 
had leisure and the inclination, and the 

service, could be as

A man new to the general assembly, hut 
in whom we greatly mistake, if the church 
and country has not made a great acquisition, 
is Principal Patrick of Manitoba College. It 
was not easy to fill the place of his pre- 
decess -r, the late Principal K ng for interest 
in and devotion to our chur< h in every 
respect, but especially as regards its Home 
Mission work. Prigcipjl Patrick is a bright 
active alert, thoroughly wide awake man in 
his look, and every movement physical and 
mental. He did not speak often, took a 
modest place and part in the work ot the 
court, hut when he did speak, it was with 
li^ht. and good judgment although someone, 
a-, we feare d would he the case,was ungracious 
enough to remind him that he had not yet 
been very long amongst us, and did not 
know all that he might. It w.is 
and mort encouraging to see how thoroughly 
and uninistakeahly he his ident fi-*d him-.If 
with the church and with the country. He 
has had the best means during the short 
time he has been in Canada, and at the head 
ol M mitoba C /lege, of knowing the whole 
of our western country and its problems, 
from intercourse with men like Dr. Robert-

qualifications for such 
signed as Deacones. to one or 
districts. And if it Wv re thought better
to have one or more naid Deaconesses 
who would devote their whole time to this 
work, we doubt not but that the attach
ment to the church, its growth, 
pecuniary results would, 
meet the increased expense, and even if 
not, the greater good accomplished would 
more than repay the cost, or other ex 
penses might he cut down of things which 
could better be dispensed with than Ibis 
kind of service.

and the
m most cases

delightful

GENERAL ASSEMBLY NOTES.
It was remarked by one ex moderator 

that the past year had been sadly marked 
by the removal from tlie church and from 
its general assembly, of men of light and 
leading. Theii names will occur to every- 

Besides this an onlooker cannot

It was generally felt in the church we 
fai.vy, that the past assembly would have 
to devote much of its time to the eon 
sidération ol its work in the region west 
of Lake Superior. It was becoming on 
that account as well as on others, that 
the moderator should be a western man. 
In that case, when there was no marked 
and evident unfitness, the claims ol Rev.

one.
but observe, how many of the members 
lot g familiar to the court, but growing 
old. are quiet'v, pro-ably almost un
consciously to themselves, withdrawing 
into the background, and younger men, 
the counsellors and leaders of the future,

sin, Professors Bryce, Baird, Hart and 
Kilpatric k, with ministers, students and lead
ing public men, but even with all these ad
vantages we were not prepared for the fcl- 

01 knowledge he shewed, and the wideDr. Bryce to that post of honour and re
sponsibility wire clear and strong It 
will kî the judgment of all who were 
presen: at the assembly that he has made 
a good moderator. He passed promptly 
from one subject to another on the docket, 
put aside irrelevant talk, and kept 
speakers well to the point and to time, he 

impartial, firm, prompt in his readings 
was courteous and dignified. If

swt ep and comprehensive^ ss ol the plans 
he outlined for overtaking the moral and 
religious needs of the teeming population 
that is yet to cover our prairies an i develope 
the resources of the mines, fertile valleys and 
forests of British Columbia. And this same 
wide-awake interest and fulness of knowledge 
belong not only to all our professors in 
Manitoba College, hut to many of our 
ministers there, both pioneers and later 
importations. If this continues and keeps 
pace with the infl »w of population into our 
west, and spreads throughout our church, 
with the blessing of God, we are bound to 
build up our western provinces on solid 
foundations of truth, righteousness and the 
fear ot God, and avert the mistake and short
coming of our brethren in the great republic 
south of us, who. although perhaps doing 
all in their power, yet allowed such a 
multi'tide to lapse into godlessness, and so 
to grow up such disregard of everything 
sacred, as to form a menace to society and

are coming to the front. Interesting also 
is it to notice how, when any matter of 
critical importance and that may have far- 
reaching consequences emerges, these 
veterans with their age, wisdom and 

arena of debate,experience step into the 
or it may be purely of counsel, and speak, 
often their few, but weighty words And 
it may be added that, though the members 
i>f assembly are singulaily free from hero 
worship it is an omen for good, that they 
are so dvf. rentially listt ned to, the heat of 
debate cools down, and younger men are 
willing to go slowly.

one might make a comparison of this and 
late assemblies with those of twenty or 
twenty five years ago, one would say that 
the speaking now is much more brief and 
confined very much more closely to the 
point, and that there are in the assembly 
now, certainly in the last, fewer men who 
appear to imagine it necessary that they 
should speak on every subject, and that 
nothing could be settled until they had 
said their say. Nothing was seen in this

It was a great shock to the general 
assembly when Mr. Mortimer Clark, who 
had the opportunity of knowing him so well, 
and had formed a very high idea of his 
qualities in every way, announced the wholly 
unexpected news ol the death of Professor 
Halliday Douglas. It appeared to all who 
had seen him so lately impossible, and even 
yet it is hard to realize that it is actually so 

is gone. High hopes were entertain
ed of the services which he might render 
our Canadian church because of his dis

assembly of a class of men. once not very 
small, whom everybody expected, and at 
the same time dreaded would speak. It 
was a most patient and democratic body.
Nobody was put down. Men slow of that he 
speech were patient'y listened to, and the 
youngest and most unknown was accord
ed a hearing as well as the most venerable tinguisht d career as a student and because 
fathers in the court It is an understood he was yet young, that he might long render

tlu m and with increasing profit as years 
went by. These hopes appeared all to be in 
a fair way to be realiz e! or more than rc- 
al'zed, and now he is no more, and Km x 
College and the church is again bereaved. 
It is needless to say also in this connection 
what could not be, that many, and most 
loving and sincere were the tributes paid to 
the memory of Rev. Dr. Robertson and

a source of danger to the country.

Every patriotic lesson should have as a 
part of it Nelson’s famous signal during the 
battle of Trafalgar, “England expects every 

to do his duty.” It is by individual 
duty doing that battles are 
only the battles of war, but quite as much 
the battles of peace. Dr. Burrell truly says 
that the Jews failed as a nation because every 
man in it failed as an individual.

characteristic ot our assembly that it is 
led by no man or clique, and that no man 
or party calls any other niun or party 
master.

won ; and not

The brethren from the west «ere there 
in force and must have made a most ex
cellent impression upon all who observed 
them Their thorough knowledge and

“Without obedience there can he neither 
consecration here nor coronation yonder."— 
Henry T. McEwen, D.Î).
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should add, “Not my will, but thine be 
done”

At the thought the scene in the garden 
in her mind. Not long ago she hadr The Inglenook. studied, she had even taught the story of 

that dread hour, *h"n drops of blood had 
4 jS borne witness to the agony of her Lord.

..p,„ my s„ she cried in dismay, and
Old or New Cashmere ? “ ‘Is that all so, you're tellin'. Miss Ahby ?' falling tt|ion her knees lhanke Uud that

. . he said, lot-king up so wundei u gly into my she might yet suffer with him.
" hra* adorning, let it not be that out- |arc r „Sui;h a ,h,ng, such a little thing to

ward ad rning of plaiting the hair, and of „ (tue a5 anythins you ever heard in bear f,„ him who gave his life f >r me," she 
wearing gold, or of putting on of apparel. your lite, little man,’ I said, and then the whispered to the faded worsted. -■That I
Miss Ahby read, for perhaps the twentieth lm|e irj came c|()Ser to me too, and put should he counted worthy to make even this
time that morning. I he troubled look on her hand right there on my knee. small sacrifice."
her face deepened. Mechanically she put “ «Did mamma rise just that way, ma'am ? The following Sabbath witnessed a larger 
bark from her tern,,les a few soft refractory $|)c said attendance than usual in the church of

. .. .... “• Yes, mamma rose just that way, dear,’ m------ . There was to be a special service
‘ (> Lord, she said, wistfully, as rising 1 answered,‘and if you will love him and fur the purpose of raising funds to meet the 

from her seal she crossed the room and took ,ry lo do what he wishes you to, he will ur|ient appeal for the cause of foreign mis-
bom her tmy closet a neatly wrapped pack c'me for yml, too, when you have to die.' 8ionS. The minister preached as if he were
age, ' I hou knnwest tnat it is not ornaments | don't want to go if 1 have to die,’ inspired, setting (nrlh eloquently the desper-
of gold or J wcllety that I have desired, nor sa](J Ha ,vd ral|lcr go like he did, just ale'needs of perishing millions Loudly he 
yet fine raiment, but is not this a necessity ? ,i5e up out of sight, and go to heaven that ulged those who were able to give liberally 
., hcj T ,hc T''8 lh! Iuslr““! way ' of their abundance, knowing that they must
black folds^of a new cashmere, and wâtched “I tried to explain the best I could the one day give account ol their stewardship, 
the silky sheen play over its surface with swevl Q|d story, and my heart grew very and then Ins voice dropped almost to a whis- 
ptide How long it had been since she had s„|t as une alter another they pressed close ,H,r as he softly told the story ol the widow's 
such a pleasure S veral years at east ; |() and drank ln whal , said ] did not
she was not sure how many had e apstd thjnk o( |he soMt,d |i|t|c fin(!ers lhvn. Oh.
Since she had felt able to afford the luxury n<) 1hei, imm0rta| souls were of far mote
of a new best dress, and the old grey l1311 const quence than a few spots on my poor, s„lt.mnly, “Remember her ol whom it was 
been turned and pressed, cleaned and re- worn |r0nt breadth. Perhaps I can eke out said,‘She hath done what she o-uld.' ” 
cleaned, yes, and darned, ever so neatly, in a frjn t(, conceal the unfortunate place There was a pause of breathless silence as 
several conspicuous places. Could she WJn ,he speaker closed, and then a grey haired
wear it another season ? Miss Ahby was very near to yielding, elder rose from his seat and thanked (l-'d

} et h‘‘n‘ was ,lhe ca**’ l^e Prcat al,Pea *or How would she feel to co ne into the king- t|iat |,e had called them to lie fellow lab ^rs 
help m this closing year of the century f,>r dom and sjt down with Abraham, and Isaac. wilh him. 
those who were still in the shadow of a great and j acub, and to see these perishing souls, “Wile,” said the pastor that evening, as 
datkness. so many to whom she might have given of the two sat together alone in the twilight,

She had nothing to spare, this econonu- |ler krcad Qf life, cast forth into outer daik- rvstma after the labors of the day, “the un-
cal, thrifty little woman, from the actual ness *ed increase in the offering this
needs of her dail> life, unless but cou d -How shall they hear without a preacher/ |n„ wa< 1 confess, a icbuke to my little 
she spare it indeed, she should return the and h,„ shall they preach unless they he faj|h..-
coveted cashmere, and place the price m her Knl y The words rang in her ears as she -h was a surprise to us al'," she replied, 
ntxi Sabbaths offering. Resuming her seal went about her daily tasks all day. She >•! overheard one of the deacons say that
at the window, she'read on : could n(ll g(1 lnl(, the K,cal Wlirid and p was due to the earnest words of yuur ser-

"Kut let it he the hidden man of the preachi bu, cou|d she not give the widow’s m„n »
mite ? t ‘•Well,” said the minister, humbly, “I

“It might save at least one soul,’1 she m vvr preached with such a sense of the 
meditated, “and what a star that would he |,r, st itce and power ol the Holy Spirit as I 

, , , in my crown ol rejoicing. Poor soul, poor djd thjs morning, and do you know, I traced
hope 1 have succeeded a little in ohey^ soui, you may yet be saved." Miss A -by jt lu a curious source. 1 had scarcely en- 

ing this command. O ,1 hope I have, a|most f„rgo! that it would he a star in htr tvred the church before I was conscious of 
she whispered. I he faded blue eyes were cr<lWn ,n thinking of the joy in store for little Miss Abby’s presence. Such a look of 
near to tears, and Miss Abby closed them that heathen heart, and lifting her head she exaltation ar.d tiust 1 never saw on any
(ura mm,,, nl betorc .he went on : aang cheerily : countenance. I, seemed to say to me:

"In like manner in the old ,me the holy , Lord.’ Surely. I thought, she
women also, who trusted in (.od adorned the 'dying, . had been in the presence of Cod.
themselves. 1 he hook closed with a gentle Snatch them in pity Irom sin and the grave. "All through the service my eyes kept
‘"•*1 don’t believe they found it so hard At length, having finished her morning torning toward het ihinm* ‘«•JJ* 
anyway," she said, with almost an impatient routine, she took up her mending basket, P ,sl ,vv * a . ' d miyht have
shrug of her shoulders. "Fancy Sa,. in a and set vehemently to work to see what she was praying that he word might have 
threadbare cashmere with patches. If she could be done for the old gray. Having ree course an g « . jn a
hail been obliged to wear it, at least she seated herself to her satisfaction, she began : s. . ai. W()Um do
wouldn't have felt ten years behind the to work. But fresh disappointment awaited ™| v.0,c«; add ng, 1hat a
styles, for tht y say that the grandmothers her. She had used so many of her spare • . W|se. ^ y ,
and the granddaughters in those davs dress- pieces last winter in bringing the waist into York voserver.
ed all alike after the same pattern. She ran something like modern conformity, that
her eyes hopelessly over the despised gar- enough did not remain for the desired
ment before her. That front breadth couldn't ruffl.-s. She slipped again to her closet anti
be moved any more. Already more than suiveyed the shining folds of the black cash- 
once she had relegated it to the back, but to mere. Her hand smoothed gently a little
alter the sides was out of the question. wrinkle. She rested her faded cheeks lov- under such circumstances.

In spite of all her rare a few unsightly mgly for a moment over it, and if a few a m m indeed, and was ^
spots were visible in the most noticeable tears were carefully brushed from the glossy tc n .w,edged as such. But h‘s ?,d.er*
portion of the poor little skirt. “That is surface, “He knoweth our frame. No unappieu .live. Uncle H .rry had poked
where the Graham children put their dirty wonder that the struggle was hard and long, fun a, him m a qu.eway, even going so far
little hands last Sunday afternoon," she How could she resolve to appear Sunday as to ir quire what those things were-
sighed. “1 did not have the heart to draw after Sunday in the ..Id shabby apparel? lluMnewent '''Aunt J"'™ whlmshe 
away from them, puur motherless hide unes, "I hou only knowest, O Lord, for how >, " > e, s c , | , ,
and the lesson was about our rising from long it will have lo he,’ she murmured, caught s.ght of him, now g and you look .
the dead some day as our blessed Master lifting her eyes imp oringly upward. »he 1 nev,er saw y, u dressed '^e ,l’al>"lu7ndi
did. How ihe little boy clutched me in his wondered if it would be sacrilegious tu -1 am t dwessed, retorled the boy, mdig
eagerness tu hear about the resurrection. pray: - Let this cup pass from me, if she nantly. \ esc arc pints -Brooklyn L fe.

I1

h«'ld bark“Let not those who are
because they have a little," he coi,eluded

heart, in that which is not corruptible, even 
the ornament of a meek and quiet spit it. 
which is in the sight of the leord of great
"“lk

What's In A Name?
Bobbie was wearing his first trousers, and 

was as proud as a boy has the right to be 
He felt himself

S>
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
CURE ALI. MINOR 1I.LS, ANI) I1RINC. JOY AND 

COM POET TO BSBV AND MOTHER.

Money Spent Not In Vein.
One beautiful Sabbath afternoon, Wen finished it, then the driver got 

school* ChmCSt' *ir1, ,ly dying m °Ur 1,ckm|$ "eToVr-ent 0^00*; furtheî ddhcuhy

Ü «sa^h“d .ha?many,’C^d h", c„7,'fump digestive organs. Baby's Own , Tablet, are

!nh.,s,rimhe, vravedothes Her gloss» of sugar in my pocket when 1 had to dr.ve the best th.r gs in me world for all bowel buck bld:»shekngoaed In ïhe to 'h» horse And now.” continued he .’please and stomac^, nouWc, £r chjdre hey
head with bright red cord She wore a dark ^ f'cTcf cCftaliunKrto a.
blue garment with a bit of bright trimming “• 1,u,ub Animals. !j.hl.v a’rp aUn a creat he|„ to teething child-
down the edge ; snowy stockings and em- , «„/ Mrs. Gabrielle Barnes, S x Mile Lake,
broidered slippers were on her feet. Her Rules for Dolls ()n| , —“Baby’s Own Tablas reached
white hands were folded peacelully, and she , A woodcn.helded d„,| should be careful mc just in time as my baby was very ill with
lay so calm we knew she was resting in the nol to hit her head against her mother’s lest indigestion and bowel trouble, and

of Jesus and only waiting for him lo ^ $huu|(j hu„ her happy to say the Tablets relieved him af.er
take her spirit from the poor worn body. ‘ A wax doll should avoid the fire, if bhe a few doses. He is now doing splendidly

It was the hour of the Sunday school. eilhe, lo prelenre a good complexion. with just a Tablet now
They knew in the chapel that she was dying, , Q(tcn an „|d do|l wjih a cracked head restless. I am the mother of eight children
and through the open windows we could hear and a smlle ,5 müre beloved than a and have tried nearly all the old remedies, 
them singing, l here s a land that is fairer new doll with a suur face, but have never found a medicine equal to

v' i- i i i .u a • It is a bad plan for dolls to be stretched Baby’s Own Tablets.
The bu y little clock on the square red QUt on the fluorf as people are apt to tread The Tablets are guaranteed to contain no

table kept on ticking, ticking until the Sun- n tbem . and a d„|| that is trod Jen on is opiate or harmful drug, and crushed to a
dry school was dismissed, and many of her ^ into , d„ lme.. pl.wder they can be given to the smallest,
schoolmates gathered sorrowfully around the Madge was reading these rules to her feeblest child with a certainty of good results, 
brick bed on which the dying girl lay. dui|y wlth a sober face T hen she laughed. Sold by all druggists, or sent post paid at 25

Several of her old friends came in from ‘Dolly,’ she said, ‘il’a funny ; but I really cents a box by writing direct to the Dr. 
the neighborhood. None of them had ever lhcse ,ui,., are more fur me than Williams’ Medicine O., Brockville Ont., or
seen a Oms.ian die before, and they gazed . a[e (ur vou.._Scl. S heneciady, N.Y.
wnh wonder upon the peaceful girl and went 1
back to their homes with the wondrous news Rhubarb and Raspberriea Baby'a First Summer.

thS,oleLH;,?nllyAm,m?.,nhdd,agivneUn 1C!y by mbs. hri.en ,.. r.chirdson. N,,er give the child warm water to drink,
ddlars a year to support her in a Chnsiian o0o lell me, Mrs. Wilson, what your JJiWas'iMÎoîîïîKUJ thé adult ; when pro
che found how precious i, was to have “«“>» ‘S fil'cd *“h = " “ *** 1-ly cooled i, is i»l>..ble and quenches 

the dear Lord Jesus go Ih her through C'°^n,ie Wilson’s tea patties we,e famous ‘r’ ÆwTe'r 1.1  ̂fa tlie in' 
■the dark vailey and the shadow, she was for novt|tleSi bul this pie surpassed any of fanl, knd ice contains many impurities. A

th.nk.ng of them, the kind friend, so far her recenl conCociions. young infant should have two or three lea-
away, who had done so much for her. “Well, I’ll tell you, Mrs. Richards.’ * Jfuls between its meals, also a teaspoon-

1 sald,!,° hcr’ Wen Hsin, do you want laughed Auntie Wilson. "Rhubarb happen- lal af er feeding, as this assists in keeping 
*n?.hmï:n, «ve-a letter" ed to be plenty las, season, and raspberries ,hc muulh dean. An o'der child should be

,1—want to "rite * letter. were scarce; so 1 endeavored to make a ■ n mote j„ proportion to its age, and a
O, you are too weak ! NN hat is it you ment of necessity, as the old saying goes, ®hjld between one and two years should

want to say? Tell me, and 1 will write it by combining them. I’m glad you like it. d,mk from a half pint to a pint of water each
fi" y°u- „ , t “Rhubatb and raspberries !" choroused the ,

Gathering up all the strength she had left, trio I,’i, often wise after a child has reached
she gasped it out in her weakness, a word at „The |ast thing I ever should think of lo lessen lhe number of feed-
1 :,n"e : „ , . doing,” Mrs. Richards remarked, although in„s d lrjna ,he heated term. If, for in-

—"ant lo tel1 my she was careful to add that Auntie Wilson slancC] a ch,|d is being fed once in three
f iends they did not spend iheii had the name of being the most expert hou", and there is any tendency to vomit- 
money—in—vain for me. “mixer” in the vidage. ing, or loss of appetite, it will be found very

S.on she had clos d her black ejes, and h„w did you do it?" asked Mrs. beneficial to make the inervals of feeding
went away from the brick bed to the mansion Allen, alert for explanation. four hours. When this is the case the
prepared for her, hut she had sent her preri- ..Well,’’ began Auntie Wilson, knitting her ■ be increased a little, and
ous message to cheer and encourage the hruwS] .,, surt of guessed at it, to ted the ^ J fhe child wiu continue to gain in 
home workers m the nmsion cause.-World- ,rulh i „ever bother with receipts, you weighti o(f.,ime, more rapidly than when it
Wide Missions. know.” was fed more often.

A smile went round the table, when had A mother need not become alarmed be- 
anyone ever succeeded in getting a ‘ line and cause now an(j tben during the summer her 

One bitter cold morning last winter, as I rule” receipt from this little woman ? cb|id refuses to take a meal, or even two.
was sianding with niy little Charley at the “I really think that judgment and taste i)0 not force the child to cat ; the little rest
front parlor window, I saw a hurse coming are about the only rules to go by in making ^ insists upon giving his stomach is often
down the street, drawing a light wag n and it,” she continued. ‘*1 peeled and cut a the means of saving both stomach and in-
driven by a young man. They came on un- certain quand y of rhubuarb about three testines from a serious upsetting.—Marianna
til they were just in front of our house, when pounds, perhaps—and added one third the wheeler, in Harper’s Bazar,
the horse stopped, backed the wagon up to quantity of raspberries, sugar to taste, and
the curbstone and refused to go any further, cooked the mixture until it assume t e ^ country is prosperous in trade, not

The young man began whipping the consistency of any ord,nary ^anV. according to what it imports, but according
horse. ‘ No water ? queried Mrs. Allen. what g exports. Every country wants to

At last, when he found the horse would “The rhubarb . a!'- hqU‘d become, not ^debtor nation, but a creditor
not go, he sent to the stable for the hostler, necessary. I his will keep indefinitely, and na|jon And s0 it is in higher mailers. The
who came hurrying down. Together they it aw may he canned like any other f t. lr„e success of a country is not in what it
whipprd the horse, but to no purpose. How very simple . exclaimed her vis receivcs in the way of ideal», influence, and

At last 1 became worried, and said to my itois................................ but in what it gives.
little boy, “Charley, go down to the cook Yes, it is simple, and it was delicious, ’ , . - “Lest we forge' ” is an
and tell her mamma wants her lo give you a and every one ol these women wnnt home K'p■"(£ «train. Lest we lorge » a
large lump of sugar, and lake it, h. to the ^ »f l“ whiehSuhe^r^omof
man and ask him to give il lo the horse.” by Mrs. » ilson s hit or miss receipt anu gci y e „ KjMtauauss ,xaits a

Charley was pleased, and going quickly to all three were delighted with the resu t o not i,//righteousness. There is a

sir- - *• —

Then the men waited until the horse had 
into the

Disease attacks the liit'.e ones through the

and then when he is

as a

A Lump of Sugar.
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Creel logs.
A very pleasant relief from I lie exacting alien* 

lion which lhi‘ I usinexs of the Assembly vailed 
for,
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address of the encouraging strie ol tilings in 
these two spheres of woik as it came under his 
own observation.

The rep
soiled by Rev. R. 1*. Mackay 
ol the Foreign Mission Committee. The evening 
was largely and fittingly given up to missionaries 
present at the meet in; , and owing to their 
number, their time hail necessarily to lie limited. 
Rev. J A. Sinclair, Principal of the Indian 
Industrial School at Regina, gave a most inter
esting account of tin* woik under his care in 
I fiat school, of his pu|’ 
the woik as it has bee

Ministers and Churches
a visit ol a deputation from the Atiglii 

Synod ol the Diocese ol Toronto, anil from the 
Toronto Contemne ol the Methodist Vhurvli. 
The former eonsislvd of the Veil. Archdeacon

ort lor I he Western Section was pro- 
SvvretaryOur Toronto Letter. 

Tl;e General Assembly
Kip*-1# ol Colleges.

Allan, Principal Shi ralon of Wycliff College, 
Rev. Prol. Clark, Rev. I'rof Cody, Dr. X. W.Tl e re| . l,ls M*«h» College Hoards and Senates 

fi' lia1 tient rai . Ns's-hiy •* much more a mailer 
ot rout me than their their importance in
in the woik ol the l Imfi h, anil financial interest* 
involved, would lead one Iff ••«peel. With re* 
spei t to tin* hi si mentioned aspect of these insti- 
tuiions, thanks to the help derived Irom the 
slli’tiiu nts to them from the t'entuiy Fund, it is 
k**t»Mer and the outlook much more hopeful 
fhaft

Hoyles R. C., and the letter of Rev. l>r. 
Cleaver and Dr. J. J. McLaren K. C. It turned 
out that nearly all the delegates had, in their 
parentage, or in some similar way, a not distant 
connect ion with Presbyterianism. All of them 
testified to the 
Church hail ilom

>ils, and of the results Irom 
ai and is now being carried 

Dr. MiClure from Honan is somewhatgreat work the Presbyterian 
• in many ways in the country, 

The hope of a yet
slow ol speech, hut his simple, modest and 
unadorned account of his daily work in reliev ing 
tin* suHerincs of tho multitudes who Hock lo

and to wh.it it is lining now. 
closer connection growing up among 
tant denomina'ions was expressed 
brotherly good wishes and prayers ol the bodies 
of Christians whom the

the V 
most co

.**») lornitT pel uni ol the Church • his- 
-XII looking loi Wild to and mai’<uig

all I’roles- 
, anil the liupienl in itself, and its results were 

g tar and wide and preparing for the 
it ion ol the gospel. The complete change 

lissionarics

him, was e
préparaiii)A* 1er expansion and woik on an i«u 
larged si ah'. All of them, it may he said, are.* 
sv, king to keep abreast of the changing condi- 

d to become 
be sa ill ol 
ittain this

-.--■y represented, lor the 
prospeiity ol the Presbyterian branch of 

lunch were expressed in terms of the ut* 
rdiality by all the delegates It did the 

heart good lo see*these visiting brethren, and to 
hear anil he assured of their equal interest with 
ourselves in all that pertains to the building up 
of the Church ol Christ, and the highest good ol 
tin- country. The Moderator responded, 
behalf of the General Assembly, with eqi 
warmth of feeling, and in the spirit ol Christian 
good-will and fellow ship.

Sabbath School» and Young People'» Societies.

towards the n 
both the officials and the common people in

w h.cli has come over
lion, in Soi nly an,l in the t Inin ban 
more widely u*eful. V bile Ibis may 
all. some are taking special means to . 
me t di siiablc end Nothing can more tend to 
hearty interest in ami sup|H*rt ol the Colleges by 
•he Chun h. Outstanding notes in the College 
** timu were, the inestimable loss !o Queen s by 
t\,<* <|ol Piinvip.il Cirant; the proposed 
Change ib the relation of the Vniversity to the 
f'hv'Vogieal f elk gc, and to the Chun h ; the en* 
Vli'isi ««tic devotion ‘>1 its alumni in raising funds 
for the ererVoh of 4 it ant 11 all ill memory of its 
beloved Prow ipal > m «II of the Colleges, 
iiu leased demand* for, ami means to supply a 
high standard ot Scholarship* by means ol 
travelling Icllowships, 
ki epmg up I 
in the number 
•XiSsently requiring a library building, and other 
•H'*rv.i*-d accommodation. Its report spoke 
highly *<i *ke work of its last new professor, 
PiofessiV f'e-vhis, and while the Assembly was 

♦•id news t ame of his uncx|ici ted

China, and consequently the new doors opening 
wide and calling our Church to enter, were all 
told with a simple impressiveness that could not 
but be lelt. The lived and the cry is ever for 
nun, of whom we have not enough to send. 
Rw. XX’. A. Wilson, of Indore, India, told of 
w hat one hundred years of missionary work in 
India had done. There are now 700,000 Protes
tant Christians in India, and the spiritual force 
in this great body ol Christians was equal to 
tliat ol an equal number in any part of Christen
dom. Christianity is changing the current of 
thought in India ; ami Himlooism itself, even, is 
becoming more theistic under the growing and 
extending influence ol the religion ul Jesus 
Christ.

Rev. Thurlow Fraser, It.I)., Missionary desig
nate to Formosa, spoke briefly and with Messrs. 
Luing, Cock, Rr 11 ce and Dr. Gilbert, all under 
.tppoinlment by the Foreign Mission Committee, 
were appropriately at this stage addressed by 
the Moderator. Rev. Murdock Mackenzie, who, 
altei being driven out of Honan during the 
Boxer uprising, had spent over a year in our 
Mission in India, gave a most vivid vvoiil- 
pieturc of the state ol things in China when cut 
work was begun there, of vv 
means of spiritual darkness, without God and 
without hope 
deg 1 ad. toil, ; 
lor the future, all 
Church to 
for Christ.
ot tin- enthusiasm and liie ol S. L. M

i

A great change for the better has taken place 
in these departments ol the work of our Chureli.

stilledThe report ot the tonner which was pre 
by Rev . R |). Fraser, editor-in-chief of 
Sabbath School periodicals, and by 
Handier ol the latter, was upon the whole ot a 
most encouraging character. The number ol 
scholars, teachers and office-bearers, and of 
scholars coming into lull communion with the 
Church, though not yet what is desired, are all

rovrineiit of libraries, .
the stall's ol professors and increase 

Knox College is
Rev. Allred

,’f bursaries.

rvase ; a new interest is being awaken
ed in our Sabbath Sehools and young people 
generally, and new and better means are being 
taken lo advance these departments of Christian 

Strenuous eflmis aie being pi.I forth 
to syslviinze 

and more

vet silling, rh# 
and un tin ely death.- Thai this is the last summer 
theological svssioft in Manitoba College was 
noted, and again and ftgaiii. though wot 
nun'll felt in our Church, bu* Iraied, the ma

ng nil in other Churches and lands in the 
number of students having the miiYW*ry 
Seine causes lor this were mentiortpd 
Whole subject was one which, 
require most carclul investigation.

Home Vtlulon Report.
It was deeply lelt by all members of the* 

Assembly that, in view of the death of Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, the proposals to he made lo it tv • 
earrv on suo essfi.il> the great work which lie, . 
X*• h" a statesman's grasp, so nobly Itegaii,

Sf »Heir greatest woik at this meeting, 
Charged With the weightiest and most far-reach
ing iimseuikeWu* to the fuiure of the Church 
and the loiartfj. The rc|K»rt of the Home 
Mission Committee wv<« pri 
\X aiden, its Von verier. It proposed thvapp 
nii'iit ol two Missionary Superintendents, one 

of Manitoba and the Xorth-

yvt

courses ol study, and awaken a dee 
intelligent interest on the | 
sessions and Presbyteries in

ssisI teaclii is in their work,
hat heathenism

, but the 
it was would

ùt ministers,
this work. Much ; ol physical suffering and 

and o' the pro*peels o! the woik 
bright and tailing lor the 

in and take possession ol China 
le reminded us as hi1 was

11
may he hoped lor from the men eng; 
whole department of Christian servit 
all in or just approaching the pm 
hood, not only enthusiastically 
are also men of high mental 
that we should consider that 
future lor the improvement of our Sabbath 

;> to all.our

School and Young Pe 
to a knowledge 
si it ul ion, work 
increasing in their
ol their excellente, and new and proi 
means are being devised to make them sti! 

whole Churih and

;igcd in this 
ce ; they 

ne of their man- 
in earnest, hut speaking 

Hi kay oi" 
hymns,

l'he

qualifications, so 
the outlook in tin’ Formosa. During the evening 

•‘Arm of the Lord Awake Awake"
Shall Reign" were sung, and such singing ! 
whole audience sang with heart and voice upli 
ed, and it reminded us ol that of the Studcn 
X’olunteer Convention, for in proportion lo the 
niimhers, it was quite equal to it in volume and 
heart. And so another great and inspiring 

meeting closed, but leaving behin 
which eternity only will fully untold.

Schools, and hel| 
better than i

young people was
nt. All our Sunday

publications and aids 
iture, and ot the cou

le s Is'
e S,• avri| 

u history 
i irvulatio

ol our Chin cli, 
n, the best évidente•si’iiteil by Rev. Dr.

d it*>ionarv
results

inismg 
Il nuire 

more worthy ofIt tor the Synod* 
west, and one for British Columbia; and in 
addition, a General Mission 
whole Churih, to he in 1. 
fully informed with respcit to all IFvllIV XI:v-aon- 

k and advocate its prosecution with tin- 
rgy The proposal was vindicated 

ai every aspect oi it in a comprehensive and. 
powcrltil -pi'vcli. John X h.triton, M. I*., also* 
urged and advocated Irom large knowledge, an.li 
With weighty arguments this polity.
Principal Patrick of Manitoba Co

hvlplul to the 
its support.

The public meeting on Tuesday evening ;it 
which these subjects were taken up was Ian 
and hardly at all behind in inti rest the best ol 
great evening meetings. The speakers on 
Sabbath Schools were Rev. John Neil, Von vein r 
of the Assembly* Committee on Sahbailt 
Schools, and Professor Falconer. Young Peo
ple's Societies were reported on and spoken of 
by Rev. Alfred Gaudier, B.D., Convener ot the 
Committee on that branch ol woik, and by Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, ol Wmnipi 
addresses were

ry
Ottawa.keep it

Mrs. Alexander presided at the regular meld
ing ol" Knox church Auxiliary of the Women s 
Foreign Missionary Society. It was decided lo 
continue the meetings during the summer 
months. Papers on Bernard of Clairvoix and 
Raymond Lull were read by Mrs. Hugh Rowatt.

St. Andrews Auxiliary of the Women's 
Sm ivly met and decided to 

g in September. Instead of

remitting enei

And lastly,, 
liege, in a

speech,- which, lor i's c ompréhensive mastery of 
tin whole atiaalion in ewe Xonhw.-si, for the 
capaiity if shewed to adapt h nisei I lo and 

himself with a new situation,

Foreign Missionary 
hold the next mvetin 
papers, extracts were read by Mis* Brough and 
Miss Harmon, about some twelfth century mis
sion tries,
I.nil ; also 
from brigands.

‘g. Their reports and 
packed with information, the 

pi ms they set lortn lor the future were large 
practical, and their spirit, zeal and enthusiasm 

simply inspiring. If only the plans of these 
Committees and their spirit

thoroughly identify 
and lor a certain 
eloquence, was, to say 
advocated the action proposed as being 
conservative, and only the beginning of 
would yet he needed. The pok y was adopted 
and the report committed to a large Committee 
to consider, report upon, propose men, define 
duties and fix salaries. At a subsequent stage 
it named for General Secretary, Rev. B. Me- 
Latin, D.D., of Vancouver ; Rev. John A. 

A v mb leiel ot Ri gina a id Rev. J • t • llevdima». 
;n. I» ni 1 iilgary. as Supeiintvndents respect
ai Iv Inr ill»* St nods ot Manitoba and the North
west and British 4'Ultimbia. Ii was perhaps the 
.moment of suprefix’ ttlfi rest in the General 
Ass, ui'ily. When the*#- fnfd chosen unanimously, 
and unanimously rci onniifivlh*^ <<• the Assembly, 
which unanimously appointed! 4A«-m, each 
signified his acceptance ol the HppfMMsiicnl, 
took seals at the request ol Ihe Mode rat 01 #■$ the

n.ird ol Clairvoix and Raymond 
account of Miss Stone's rescue

gnetic earnest lie*** 
f the least, remarkable.

taken up in earn
est by the whole Church, Presbyterianism in 
Canada will, in respect ol the young, lie worth 
ol the best traditions ol its history in 
inothercountry for which it has done so much.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society cf 
the Stewanton Presbyterian church held its 
monthly meeting last week. Miss Stewart pre
sided, and a couple of interestin 
read by Miss Mina Stewart and 
Camilla

the season.

g papers were 
Miss Margaret 

Japan and 
the 1.1 st of

Fore'gn .lissions
Friday evening the Foreign Missionary meel- 

i» K in i oimection with the Assembly meeting 
was held. The report of Ihe Kastcru Section of 
the Church was presented by Rev. I’rof. Falconer, 
of Halifax College. In an interesting speech, 
he referred to the beginning of Foreign Mission 
work in oui Chureli in the New Hebrides by Dr. 
Gedilie in 1K4K, and to tin* progress made in the 
work there. Other fields spoken of'were Trin
idad and Korea. Judge Forbes I rum the 
Maritime provinces, who, 
made an extended visi 
ard, gave a most interesting account in a stirring

•rs, the subjects licii 
The next meeting will

mg
In-

Mrs. XV. II. Milne presided at the monthly 
meeting of the Woman s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Glebe church, and three interest-

Riissell anil Miss Bin k lakin 
Boniface and Charlemange.

papers were read, Mrs. Patterson telling of 
e “Karlv Translators of the Bible" and Mrs, 

g up the lives 
Mr*. Bmk's 
The ladies 

drell * outfits which 
they are making tor the Alberni school.

of Si.

dining Iasi winter 
t to Trinidad and Demar-

read by Mrs. McLIroy. 
nearly finished the two chili

platform and addressed the
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delegate* ; l.agg 

I.•'>><!. liltfii l>oii.iM
Axvnmorv - Mrs. |>. |>. Mvlntyre and Miss I.. 
McUafferly. Wales--.Mrs. Alien tirant, Mrs.

Mrs. Uhamoine. Finvh—Mrs. 
Xicar. Martintown Mrs. J. I>. Me* 

Calluin. Mrs. FouiUs, Mrs. (Rev.) Laugill, Miss 
tiretta FouUls and

an-Mrs. W. I>. Mc- 
Mrs. IX Me Donald.

Principal Grant.
BY A MKMIihk OF GLASGOW PRK8HVTERY.

Tin* Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's vlmicli 
met, Mrs. W. I>. Armstrong presiding. The 
business of the meeting was to make some pre- 
|i;iiinarv arrangements lor the sale which w li he 
given in the autumn The object ol the sale is Hoople, and 

provide fund* for the leiovation of the church, (Rev.) Me’ 
Hvially by the addition of a new roof. Some 

work was distributed among the ladies at the 
meeting.

In the early fifties lour students acre sent to 
Glasgow University from Nova Scotia—John 
Cameron, lieorge tirant, Simon Macgregor, and 

. Macmillan. They brought with them a 
Colonial life, and came to lie 

all dis- 
thc min- 
ain lor a 

out 1872. 
a minister of 
of Dunoon.

•■'I Miss A Mav McCallum.
Ciysler Mrs Jas Pollock and Mrs Andrew Jar- breeze ol the Iri sh 

A, Ihr regular my-lin* nf S,. V ™Vs .V.iliary dm». Wmk oK m'.’h.
ol the Womens Foreign Missionary Soi icty, y ‘ , Kimrs Road Miss istry, ami all returned to the Colony ag

Iro lut li.’n #1 l hrislianitv it..» Im'at Hr...tin ami . ’ !uK " ’ ,1 .. , xl Caim-rmi.aiiu'ha.k t.i S. .ill mil a-
tl„- work of St I'alrivk, SI. I'olumba anil St. Mr. («»»I faraham. l emw.ll -Mr. j D Me l„. k 10 >.
A„KU-li.,o. SI,» .aw a Ki..,,lm xurxoy of lin- îf Tn' l. Tu £ 7 , tiW"5W|1. ,
H.ili-I, M». 11 li». 1 first hear,I ol ia liislon.ol II-» Markoll. Mrs I Ron.bougl, ami Mrs I'. I,auj„l.
iiimiUm llon ol I'liri.lianity and ni ............  ol {•""«S*”. Mm. l ora liront. Dallions,» .XI, I. -
lim» h,.lor» III». 1.»r» Hu,roughly Vhri.liiuiir.sl. M1", J/--1-- Momw’,,. lax IuvI M,.. MvRa».
Mr., Thorhuru |ir».id»d. Il wa. .1». id»d nul 10 k,,kl"11 'lr- M‘*-allutn.

meeting in July,

sity. They 
• study for

Campbeltown, and subsi que ntly 
Macgregor is minister of the Parish ol Appin, 
and tirant, whooicupied the foremost place in 
the Kcclesiastieal and political life of Canada, 
has now passed on to the 
of his death xx
University in the minds of many 
stuilents still alive. He was the

period 1853-181x1.
English Literature

Miss

majority.
ill awaken vivid memories of

of his fellow

The lidi

hut to resume xxo.k in
August. Western Ontario. most disting-

Nix hoi, 
; Kxerett,

„ . . , , , „ uished man of the
Hex. .x. I . tnllespie, ol Manscxvoovl, and Rev. Professor of

|>h»r.»,i. A.lm1, »,»l,aiiK»U pulpits „| Vellrg», IMI...I I lialbrailh, lal»
Sunday moming rrnd ,n,l. Sh.-r,ll ; and lia- ..... .......... .. .. X rman and

Rev. Wm. Robertson, ol Puslinch, occupied John; Dan 
Knox Church pulpit, Acton* Oil Sunday 15th 
iiisi. Rev. Mr Mavpherson was at Puslinch

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. K. A. liollan, Duiixeg.iu, 

the Alexandria church on a ici 
morning.

Rev. Mr. She. rer, H. A , Fiel,I Secretu 
•ai lied m the Port

X II A. M.u

preac hi'il in 
cut Sunday Gordon and tieoige Mathivson, ex- 

lelled in particular branches, hut taking the 
classes all through, ilrain excelled as a scholar, 

personal itiHucncc among the slu- 
'Ouhl impress them more by his vlo- 

At the times wlii'ii

preavliing missionary sermons. bad a great
The Rev. J. XV. McXaughton of Queen's Uni dents, and « 

versity, preached last Sunday morning in the <1 ence than any other 
Central Church. Hamilton, and the pastor in there wax an election ol a Lord Rector he xxas
the evening. Ordination of seven Elders in the splendid. Even then there was manifest the
evening. power that came afterwards to tell in the plead-

ThvKev. R. Iladdow, It. A., of Toronto, ‘"K** 
preached two excellent sermons in Chalmers * H‘ 
church, liuelph. The Rev. Mr. C.lasslord con- buvh was Ins 
ducted anmversarv services yesterday for his Vmyvrsity, but in 
brother-in-law, Rev. R. A. Cranston, of Cro- ,h‘‘ B,'ronv
marty. alter ',IH *u 1

Rev. XV A. Bradley, of Berlin, occupied the for '\v^'
pulpit of St. Andrew's church yesterday in the Prince Fd
,.I„V,1,V ..I Rev. T. Kakin, who was all»nding Mallhew s Vliurih, In Halifax. Ill» mesl infliien-
thv ni»»ling of 1I1» li. nera. Assembly. R»i. Hal in Xova Svelia. II» tr.-s,......ill. nsvived
Mr. llraUI»y .l»ln»rr.l lliouglillul and .liW|u»nl in.llaliens In char 
sermons, uhi.h w»r» gr.-ally apprcvial.d by he remained, until , 
his auditors.

Lords Day Alliance, pre, 
church Sunday 22nd inst.i

The members of the Kganville Masonic lodge 
attended service in the cliuich 
ing, 22nd inst
River preached the sermon.

Rev. II. McKclIar, of Martintown, pre.it lied 
in St. Andrew's Church, XX'illianistown, on Sun
day night, 151I1 inst., for Rev, A. tiivan, who 

attending the tleneral Assembly.
A lawn social will be held in the 

Mr. Benj. liordon, Planta {diet, on 
evening. Proceeds to lie devoted to the biulil- 
i.ig fund ol the new Presbyterian church.

Rev. R. Young, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, Pakenha 
Rev. Mr. MiVi-r, a
church, Arnprior, on Sunday 15111 inst.

Cards nr» ..." annoiin. ing Hi» marriage of R».. I). R. Drummond. R. D., ol Si. Thomas 
Miss Jane rlaser, ol Kingston, and formerly ol conducted anniversary services at the South 
Pembroke, to the Rex. Tlmrlow Fraser, Otlaxxa, Church, near Glanxxorth, XVestminstir lown- 
nnssionarv designate to Formosa. The event *1,ip, on Sunday 2znd inst. On Monday a 
will occur on July 1. den pHr|y a„j strawberry festival was

Rev. John A. Mair, formerly of Lanark, now An orchestra ol fifteen instruments assisted in
of the Edmonlon ilislrii't, applied at the lute the programme.
meeting ol the Presbyterian Assembly at To- The annual Sunday school convention ol the 
ronto, lor admission Irom the Congregational Kmbro and XX’est Zorra Sunday schools was
to the Presbyterian 1 hurcli. very Wv|| intended in Knox ihureh on the 17 inst.

The members ol True Britons' Lodge Free Rev. Mr. Toll, president, acted as chair
and Accepted Masons of Perth, will attend during the sessions. The afternoon session was
Knox Church on Sabbath, jqtli inst., in a body, not very well attended but at the evening session
where Coronation services will be conducted by a very large number were in attendance. At .
Rev. Mr. XVood side, ol Carle ton Place, who is a the evening session vocal select-oils were given Many ( hr ian arg feed m til lh'ir
prominent member of the order. by Miss Maggie D. Murray, Miss T. Rutherford w ifics dui n ; religious services and under

Rev. XX'. II. Cram, the newly appointed Min- and Messrs. A. h. Campbell and J. A. McKay. me influence if x ro g r, more h pxflll
ister of Cobden and Osceola, wax inducted on ---------------------------- Christians, but lake up their lit rdens again
Friday, June igli, at tobUen. Rev. A. D. Northern Ontario. when thev are lift to !h msc ves. “It is,''
Me izies preached ; Rev. J. Rattary. ol F.gan- ... .. , -,.. , , , ■ .

addressed the minister and Rev. C. A. The Sunilridgc pulpit w is supplied by ti e sai(> '*r' indy Once, as if they h;.d laid 
Rev. |ohn Hay presided Rev. James Mather oil he Cmted Free Chun b their bundles down undi r the church pew,

sbvtcry. of Scotland, who is visiting the son 01 Rev. J. but the minute the benediction is over, they
Rvvkv. .Il Hlo,.„,li»U. ,ak» ih. 111 u| 1 again."

Sunday morn- 
Rex. M II XX'ilson, oi Snake

loi the Confederation ol the Provinces and
'nii>n of the Churches in Canada.

reputation not only in the 
the City.
and Cathedral, on the 
hese Churches were filled to

that when tie
Sunday

garden of 
Coronation returned to the Colt 

ar or two was minister of a C
ward Idand, then In* was vailed to St.

1111, exehangi'd pulpits with 
issistant pastor ol St. Andrew's ges in tins country, hut there 

iliout 1875 lie succeeded Dr.
Snodgrass as Principal of ^lueen's Vniversity, 

His influence wakings! oil
stiii.cuts, hut it went far hex 
political anil soiial li'v of Canada he was a 
large factor, and his

■ great upon 
ond them. 1

niai warm heart made 
parties The Principal 

tor a man with Ins power 
s were most
of C m.ida.

1 F'rom Sea to 
elude to the Canadian Pacific Rail-

...... two beautiful volumes, “Picturesque
' and the “Churches of Christendom.''

gar-
held. nil'him a favourite among 

did not publish much 
ami position. Many ol his pliamplet 
opportune in the changing phases 
Fie is known as the author ol ‘
Sea,"
way, am 
Canada

ville
Ferguson, the people. 

Moderator lor Pre-
Mrs. Mc I ver, aged 83, died in Kingston on 

Jure q. She was a playmate and school mate 
ol Sir John A. Macdonald, and died on the 
eleventh anniversary of his death. Sli • was 
born in Kingston, May 18, i8iq, married in 
1841) and widow in 1868. One son, treasmer of 
Queen's University, and one daughter. Miss 
M.’lver, survive. Dei eased was a Preshxivr- 
ian. Her lath 
victim of the c

The Prcsbx terians of Oak Mill hive l een 
fixing up their church and are painting it l oth 
ins de and out, and intend opening it next Sun
day, and a tea and concert Momla'

Rev. J. II. Mi X'icar, of Fergus, lectured in 
Chalmers church on “The Signboards of Old

THE EWART WOriAN’S MISSIONARY 
TRAINING HOME.

>'•

nagcnieiit ef 1' Foreign 
d the XX'oman s Foreign 

Missionary Society of the Pres >x tci ian Church 
in Canada (XX'. D. I 

FIstahhshed i8q 
Residence, 540 
Candidates prepared for the F'oreign field and 

for Deaconess work in Home Churehes.
Practical training in City mission work. 
Superintendent, Mrs. F". Livingston; Lecturers, 

Rev. Principal Caven, D. I)., ; Rtv. Prof. 
Larcn, D. IX, ; Rev. Prof. Ballantyne,
Rev. R. P. Mac Kay, D.D.,; Rev. J. A.
LL B., ; Rev. Wm. macXX’illiam, LL B., $ Dr. 
P. II. Bryce and others.

F"or length ol" term and other particularsA,,,.,r

Under tin* joint 
Mission CommitteeLondon, ' June 23rd. The lecture is illustrated, 

recialion Uer, Mr. John Butterworth, 
holera epidemic in Kingston, 

crowd attended tli • XV F. M . S.

«• a id has been given with great appi 
large audiences in Toronto and Mont

A very large 
convent ion belt 
church Newington, 
speakers ; Rev. Mr. 
burn. Rev, A. A, Russell, Rex. XX’. .XL McIntyre 

I Rev. Mr. anil Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. Ham
ilton who lias lived in Bush Cilen was vonv«»rteil 
lindor Rev. A. A. Russell's preaching He has 
been a missionary in India for the past eight 
years, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton gave a very in
teresting address and lecture on the missionary 
work in India and also the famine. Mr. Humii- 
ton was all through the famine and had $jo,ooo 
ol the famine fund to distribute. He is home on 
a short furlough. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton in
tend returning in November. Mr-. Hamilton is 
an American and xxas born near Sarato

Rev. Mr. Henderson, Presbyterian minister 
at Magnetawan, who was in Toronto attending 
the General .Assembly, last week immersed lour 
young people who wished to join the Presbyter
ian church at Taylor's Lake, near Duneliurcli.

The Sacrament ol the Lord's Suppe 
pensed in Bethel Chun h, Bloomfield 
bath, 22nd, inst., by the pastor Rev. J. Becket. 
Preparatory services on Friday, and the Sacra

it ol" baptism administered and new com-

Church street, Toronto.ntly in the Presbyterian 
The following were the 
MeVicar, Rev. Mr. Co-

r was dis- 
on Sab- Max- 

Turnbull,

munivants received.

The congregation of F2rsklne church, Mon
treal, have presented their pastor, Dr. Mnxvatt, 
with a purse of Sft 1,200 for the purpose of 

ga, N. enabling him to better enjoy his trip to Europe. "" _
Y. A large number of delegates came in by Rev. Mr. McF'arlane, of Ottawa, look the I
train and were met at the depot by member* ol servit es in St. Andrew's church on Sunday, in 
this circuit. They were hospitably entertained. the ahsem e of Rev. Mr. Woodstde, who was at
Among those I tv in ft distance were the lollow- Midi \e« file and Darling,

tS. BELL,
21) Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto.

AMERICAN BELL 5. FOUNDRY CO^muTm uVk
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Months of Pain.World of Missions. Health and Home Hints.
Growth of the Student Volunteers. Peach Blanc Mange. Steep a dozen

256 institutions ; since then the number vis- «URar and bring to the scalding point. Mix 
ited by them has increased to 798. Then three heaping tablespoons of corn s arch 
it had three secretaries ; now it has 8. That with a little cold milk add a pinch of salt, 
year it rallied to the Detroit Convention i,- P"ur into the hot milk and slit until thick.
325 delegates ; in the late coi.v nt.on there Add a dozen ripe peaches cut in bits. Pun. 
were fully twice that number. Then the '"«> welted molds and set away until cold.
Movement had issued 8 pamphlets ; now its Serve with cream, 
list of publications includes 13 pamphlets 
and 18 text books. Then there were less 8ick while eating, 
than 30 mission study clas-es, with but 200 
members ; during the past year there have 
been ova ten times as many classes with a 
total membership of nearly 5,000. Up to treal
the time of the Detroit Convention nearly Neighbors, just please remember this and is greatly esteemed by 
700 volunteers had sailed ; since then the when you can furnish some little relish. her. Mrs. Timbers is one of the many
number has increased to nearly thive times thousands who have proved the great value
that number Then there was no organ zed Apple Float—Beat the whites of four 0f Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and gives her 
missionary effort carried on by students eggs until light ; add four tablespoonfuls of experience for the benefit of other sufferers, 
among the young people of the churches ; powdered sugar and beat until fine and dry. She says “While nursing my first child 1 
now there are well-organized student cam- Have ready two good.sized apples ; pare and suffered from a nursing tumor under the left 
paigns in connection with a dozen or more grate them in a little at a time, beating care breast. The first symptom was a sharp
denominations and participated in by hui.- fully until you have just as much apple as pajn followed by a growth, which gradually
dreds of students. In 1894 the Volunteer the meringue will hold. Have the bottom increased in size until it became as large as
Movement was established only in North uf a glass dish covered with either soft eus- an egg,
America and the British Isles, with begin- tard or cream, float the apple mixture on top, caused me great suffering. 1 consulted a
nings also in Scandinavia and South Africa ; and send to the table. doctor, who gave me medicine, but it did
now it is firmly planted in every Protestant _ _ ... v me no good. Then I consulted another
country of the world, and the volunteer id. a I o Cook Cauliflower : Trim off ihe out- d who saKj | would have to undergo
has been successfully trans,,lauted to the «de leaves; soak the head n cold sailed ’ ion. J„ ,he meantime, however,
Itudent centres of non Christian lands. Then wa,er f"r at an hour, with >he flawe ^ tum(|r broke| bul wou|d not heal, and a. 
there were Christian student movements in side down. 1 hen tie it in a piece of cheese- a reNU|t I was feeling very much run downs
only three or four countries, and these were doth, drop it down in a kettle of bo ling this time my attention was directed to
nol related to each other ; now there are 11 salted water, boil rapidly a moment, then ,)r xvilliams’ Pink Pills, and ! began using
national or international student movements Push lo lhc hack Par vt the stove, where it h j ,uun fe|t mat they were giving me
bound together in sympathy and effort by cannot possibly boil, or thirty minutes. incrca5cd slIenglh, and af.er uring a few
the World’s Student Christian Federation.— I)rain. dlsh and serve wllh cre,n* saure’ boxes, the tumor disappeared, and 1

well as ever 1 had been. My health has

CAUSED BY A TUMOUR OF THE 
BREAST.

MRS. J M. TIMBERS, OF HAWKKSBURY, TKI.LS 

HOW SHE OBTAINED RELIEF AFTER

DOCTORS HAD FAILED.

From the Post, Hawkesbury, Ont.
Mrs. James M. Timbers is well known to 

Pleasant little surprises help greatly. nearly everybody in H iwkesbury, Vankleek
Never talk about disagreeable things then. ^ Hill and surrounding country. She was 
Something from a neighbor's is often a born in Vankleek Hill but since her marriage

twelve years ago, has lived in Hawkesbury, 
all who know

How to Feed the Sick.—Never hurry the

;

It was exceedingly painful and

Missionary Review of the World. The first fruit of the summer is the straw
berry, and that has always been the house-1 since been good, and 1 cannot speak too

A Chinese Christian’s Prayer. keeper's bane. Canned, even with plenty' highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills’’
of sugar, it would turn out flabby, seedy, These pills cure troubles like the above,

A Chinese Christian from the neighbor ancj C0|0rless. There is only one way to because they make rich, red blood and drive
hood of Tientsin came to Shanghai dur- produce the perfect result seen in the Ger- all impurities from the system. Through
ing the persecution of 1900, but was oblig- man bottlrd strawberries which are brilliant, their action on the blood they also cure such
ed to return home. Before his return, in rjch. and high flavored, and which keep per- troubles as anaemia, heart palpitation, ery-
a meeting at Shanghai, he prayed as fob fect|y ; they are made by this rule : sipelas, scrofula, skin eruptions, rheumatism,
low»: Preserved Slrawbcnies.-Select large but Si. Vilus' dance and the ailments that make

O Lord, we glory in tribulation, as firm berries, hull and wash them, and mea- the lives of so many women misera e.
Thou hast taught us to do ; and because SUre two pounds of fruit and two of sugar, genuine always bear the lu nan,e „ *
Thou knowest that it is harder to live a Put half a cup of hot water in your kettle, William» Pink I ills for l a e reope,
martyr life than to die a martyr’s death, a(Jd the sugar, stir till hot, and then put in the wrapper around every l>x. bo y
grant us grace to bring this lesser offer- the two pounds of Iruit and slowly simmer dealers in medicine, or sent post pat a 5
ing, if such be Thy good pleasure. Should for five minutes. The berries will certainly cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, y a •
one or another, like Peter, deny Thee in lus» their color and shrink ; but take the dressing the Dr. William» Medicine ••
the hour of temptation, O Lord, then turn whole up and put in shallow, earthen or Brockville, Ont.
and look upon us, as Thou didst upon akate dishes, and stand in the sun for three 
him, and awaken the denier by this look days, taking them in at night, and if it is 
to the life of one who bears witness in very hot, moving them into the shade dur- 
power, as Thou didst bring Thy weak dis- ing the noon hour. The third day the color 
ciple after his fall. will return, the be> ries will grow plump and

Returning home, this Christian, with firm, and the syrup will almost jel'.y. Only 
sixty others, were murdered by Boxers.— two pounds must be put over at once, but 
Calver Missionsblatt. they do not take long to do, and a few

and a few 
Put them in

\

Jesus At The Door.

Thou art slaiuling 
the last-closed door,

Oh, Jesus,
Outside

In lowly patience waiting 
To pass the threshold o'et.

We bear the name of Christians,
His name and sign we bear ;

Oh, shame, thrice shame upon us, 
To keep Him standing there !

Oh. Jesus, Thou art knocking 5 
And, lo, that hand is starred,

And thorns thy brow encircle,
And tears Thy face have marred ;

Oh, love that passeth knowledge,
So patiently to wait !

Oh, sin that hath no equal,
So last to bar the gate

,9________ pounds may be put up on one day
—.. . . , o more a little later, and so on. PThirtyyears ago in Japan the Scriptures uf ,asscs wilhout Seating,

were printed secretly, and copies were *» 6
sent out only after dark. Those who 
were engaged upon this work did so at season all summer, but they are utually 
the risk of their lives. Now there is a cheapest in July. Peal the fruit and re- 
Christian printing company at Yokohama, move the eyes, but do not cut off the bush, 
issuing the Scriptures not only in Japan- Take this in your left hand, and with a sil- 
ese, but in Chinese, Tibetan, Korean and ver fork begin at the bottom and pick off 
6 dialects of the Philippine Inlands. Last bits as large as you like it, turning the apple 
year there were circulated in Japan alone around as you do so. Ihe core will he left 
over 138,000 copies over the previous untouched on the hu^h, and all that is good 
year. There is in Japan a “Scripture will be removed. Put this in the cans, boil 
Union." members of which now number the juice with sugar, and, if necessary, with 
10,000, who agree to read a specified por- a little water, and pour it over the fruit as 
tien of the Bible every day in the year. before.

Preserved Pineapples.—Pineapples are in

Oh, Jesus, Thou art pleading 
I11 accents meek and low, 

“1 died for you, my childr 
And w ill ye treat me so 1 

Oh, Lord, with shame and 
We open now the door ; 

Dear Saviour, enter, ente 
And leave us nevermo

r?-
sorrow

re!



The rterctunt's Bank at Halllat-YNOD OK TIIK MAKITIMK HROVIMKi*

Hydiiey. Hydney. Murrh 5 
Inverness, Lit. Narrows. 15th July.

Presbytery Meetings.
Inebriates Alter January 1st Ipoi.

BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.
I*. K !.. Vharlvtlown. Aug. 7.

icdmülîin. Kdm,mlon, M.rch I. Kla.nl \v'..Vl'"il'i.vJ7i!..'.."'
K5ÏSR iïa'ljlaxTrÛm,.?. fi'iïl. iMU »h
Westminster Mount 1‘leawant, t l>od. 3 b•■!».. I" a.m.
VIcK. Naolarao, « Keb. in a I». iV.ti’nZVbïib.'J'ïlil

BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWKWT

March.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

and Insane
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario. Ik one of the mont 
coiiililete and successful private Im-Pi- 
Luis for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic adilivtion Ami Mental 
Rlealatlon. Send for pamphlet con 
turning full informal ion to

STEPHEN LETT, If. LI.
GUELPHtCANADA 

N.B. Correspondence vuntldential.

Brandon. Brandon. 5th 
Superior. I’urt Arthur.

Wlnniimg. Man. Coll., hi-mo. 
Rock Like. Miami. July 1st.

Mi'inedosa. Yorklun. 8th July. 
Mel it a. at call of Mode 
leglna, Itegina,

MCE LEWIS 1 SON. Incorporated 1869.

t HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON I‘resident : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace, 
(tlillre of General M gr.. Montreal. Q.BEDSTEADS1/NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Capital Authorized *3.000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 2.000.000.00 
Reserve Fund — — 1,700,000,00

R ranches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
de|>osits in Sayings Bank and 

on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

.
Hamilton, Knox^h January

London, 11th March.
Chatham, Blenheim, 8th July 10 a.m.

Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles J. R. Calisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

H
Huron. Clinton. 8th July 10.SIb.iii. 
Karniu. Sarnia, sth July. II a. in. 
Maitland. Wingh un. Jan. 21st 
Bruce. Vhesley, 8th July. II a. in. RICE LEWIS S SON;

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

Kingston, Belle ville,'1st July, II a.lit. 
Petcrboro, Petcrboro. 8 July, 0a.m. 
Whitby. Whitby, lâth July, loa.m. 
Toronto,Toronto, Kimx. l*l(Tiu».ev.mo. 
Lindsay, Cuiinington. 23rd June. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, loth July. 
Barrie. Alindadc,
Owen Sound. Owe

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. • . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
n Sound,

Saugcen, Clifford. *4 June. M a 
Guelph. Acton, IS March 10.30.

—DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS II. J. GARDINER,
BY NOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 1 July. 8 p m. 
Mont real..Monl real, K mix. -'I June.

Jwa!‘i > t ta wa?Bank St, 1st Tuoh July. 

Brock ville. Morrisburg, July 8.2 p.111

My ESS
L J wardrobe for $M*l per-I»*” s^sar..dlvl ! Hank e>t. Ottawa

lting us up. Phone 15

do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
w rite for Special Discounts for the New 

1 Century to MANAUKIL

OTTA WA UR ASCII,S. VISE.
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

TORONTO.I gUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m aFREE m m

For a Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work
I

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by 01 e u die 
largest and best know n 
itacturers of cVrtro silver- 

in Canada, and is sure1The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ot 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

.vare
o give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28 00 lor 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Howl.

receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptions Onk Dollar each club rat
111 The above set will be sent to my congregation, on 

(t, For Thirty CM yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and |l.ua 
(31 For Twenty (JO yearly subscriptions, at one dollar oach. and 915.50. 
(41 For Ten (lot yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and |10.50. 

be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers ! Kxtra pieces can

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce
This premium offer affords an easy way .

a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

to secure a

THE» DOMINION PRBSBYTEiRIAN

I
447THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN VOLKTod Goal Architect
Of Hi* Own

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

A Special Urvy Cheviot 
hill ing Coat for

$15.00 OTTAWA «MONTREAL
Fortunesto iMirly buyer*.

New Svolvli Suiting* 4 Trains daily except Sun
day 2 Train* liait y
Ottawa 8:inh.ni mid 4 lop.ni. daily 

vxrepl Sunday, and \3" a.in. daily, 
stiipal intermediate imitn *,vmmoel at 
Muntreal with all line* for point* east 
and Miutli, I'arior ear* attached' 
Train* lighted tlirnugliout with I’int- 
Hi li ga*.

4.10 pni. f..r New York. Host on and all 
New hinyland and New York pointa 

ugh Mullet ideepmg <'ar to New

I'ork Vavkera and Conmiia. Merci» lit a
b7»80 Front St.. Bast 

TORONTO
$18.00 I- every nm Good atation- 

u'l i- an iui|H riant matter. 
An up-lo dale letter head on 
highgrwtvp i," i i-a bitniia — 
builder—il icnrc«i iil» *uece*s 
a.id "auveeasbreed* auvevs*.

Lv.All the latoat pattern*.

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO |

We arc agent* for Good Korin C "lu*vt Set» 1
FOLLETT’S Up With the Times“Regal,"

“20tli eontury"

“Hercules" ”**“
Tx

AIIHiHÆ

e*c andProgressive chet 
butter makers

except Sun
i a.in. and 7.25 p in. 
days, 7.25 p in. daily.

AM» WKST 
SKINS.

WINDSOR SHLTAND
Klt.N IHV1U-eause they know it prod nee* a 

iiet ter article, which bring* the 
highest priéesImportant 

to Investors
•'KSriJIto. lîiSTww. iCïîî

Sound.and l»e|Mit llarhor.
8.2.1 ■ m. Thro' Kxpress to Peinliroke, 

lto*e Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for 
intvrmvdiale slat inn*.

4.4O p.m. Kxpre»s for Peinliroke. Miula- 
wa.ska and intermediate stations.

Train* arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.25 p.in.,and 
p.m. daily exeepl Sunday.

Railroad and steamship tic ket for 
to all iKiints.

KnVelope* In inuteli eaeli li 
Uur *|ie* i i w nier mm ked pa 
Imu» Used •*> the lno»l «lie. 
11 --till enii. ern* I- yourdeal 
en a inot -upply.vou *end here 
direct. I.uwe-t uuolaliou*for

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Mnilawuska and

G- E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

If you have money toitivr»l, y«»n
ViaVk « if Tvim! ....... . THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.
THE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co, 
of Otario”

LIMITED

Ottawa Ticket Okkiceb:ifaeturilig \ Wlioleside Stal 
inner* lit IV Hay Street I*«■ 1 nit. Itu**ell Mouse llloel

Vur. Klgln and S|mrks su.
('entraiFROM AMOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLSTORONTO. Office:
('or. ('ooper k IN-rey Sis., Ottawa, Out. 

Prompt delivery to Mf. Ottawa LiIMI Phone iiii.'iOFFERS

Absolute Security Has two trains dally toPage & StoreyTit Gil) Ice Ce»! NEW YORK CITY.WK (il ARANTKK a dividend of »ix 
per 1 eut. ni I per annum, payahle half

DKllKN'TVltKH sold draw ing good rate

I»KI*t IS ITS taken. Lila-ral interest iil- 
lowi-d from date of de|ni>it

VorrespondeiHf addre— ed to the head 
office of tlie t oinpany .

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

I R A. BECKETT
Pure Ire Prompt delivery.

j47 Wellington St., Oltawa

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 11 a.m.
Arrives New York City M.UU p.m.

The Evening Train

Leave* t Mtawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrive* New York ( it y

midi* an excellent way to

TORONTO,:»! KKALO, CHICAGO

I Groceries, Flour and Feed
"" RING LP PHONE 1472

Confederation Life Building
TORONro

I
8. .Vi a.m.

I
will receive prompt attention. The Kelsey

WARM lid GENERATOR

ÀL------jHi\Agents Wanted. Good Pay.
Ticket I Hllee 85 Spark* eil.

Phone 18 or lib*».fKva
AS »

io'iOTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
S PONTIAC PACIFIC JINC- 

TION RAILWAYS.
SLM’ER TIME CARD

ANADIAN
paetFieeEASILY LEADS

ry. ee.
All other warming devices, and we 

» invite your critical examination of its 
£ various features of Consti action 

The unbounded success that those 
who have warmed their homes by the

T-j*

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA SHORT LINK!
I

O. X. & W. Ry 
B Train HU leave* Ottawa 
B “ H« arrive*
b ** 1"3 leave*
b " I'd arrive* “
c *' 1"5 leave* •*
e " lu6 arrives “
d ** H»7 leave*
d *• 108 arrive* "

P. P J. Ry. 
B Train 109 leaves Ottawa 
B “ It" arrives
e lit leaves “
• 41 112 arrives “

fi."-' pm.

•L«ipin! opinions, praising its special features, 1)1 KAHILI l V, I'AON-
,omv, iiealtioulness and ease 01 control.

'.#>» a. in. ;
«45 p.m I

K11.S! v have had, has led them to write us most Haltering
8,:<5 tt.111., I p in.Rente Ottawa

tVin North Shore!

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m., 8 a.m., tt.33p.iu 
li 20 p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Sluir' Line)

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator
5.1" p.m-
«Sam
4.;t.r) p.m.

every portion of your home, gives you full value for 
pound of coal consumed, supplies pure, mild, fresh air

warms

i 831; SES S2SX «kl sum!., I i" » «e»dy flew. wat" d"m‘4tk P«rP««*f
• Saturday only. has great weight, and is manufactured from the nest quality o
e Mondayh, Wednesday* * Friday* only. Cast Iron produced. Write US for 1Ç02 booklet.

G.ST p.mLeave Ottawa

(Via Xmlu Shore)

4.13 tt.m., 2.33 p.mLeave Oltawa

For tickets or further Information ap
ply Station Agent, or
F.W. RESSKMAN,

General Supt.

GEO

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union Station*he James Smart Manufacturing Co.,

LIMITED.

Central Slat ion.i
1 UEO. DUNCAN.

St: tlotl (C.P.K.I 
Ottawa, out. 

DUNCAN,
District Paaa. Agent.

42 Spark* St., Ottawa, UnL
Work lice*Brotkvillc, Ont.Winnipeg, flan.I


